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The News Has Beer, A
Constructivehoosier tor
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAM D CITY NEWS
VOLUME 105 -NO. 38
Charge Board With Bad Faith
Zeeland Teachers
Cut Extra Duties
HOL'-AND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1976
Holland
the Town Where Folks |
Really Live t
__ __ ^ _ j
' PRICE 15 cents
City Council
Kept Busy
In Hearings ^ *
ZEELAND - Zeeland teach- ment, and that its last salary : W^ne^Tv' nLhUni a seriesTf '
p" hT3 Pr0P0Sal W°M provide .an av- 1 public hearings in which sub-
duties 4o Zeeland Public erage wage increase of more u.cts wei.,. disruased it length
Schools, charging the Board of than $1,000 for most teachers oiven relatively promnt dis-
Education with continuing to and at least $833 for everyone one jtjftn ' P P
bargain in bad faith, else. r_ . .





GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Tuesday
appeared frustrated in a pro-
gram to provide additional facili-
ties in Holland for the Health
Department, Social Services and
Community Mental Health.
Departmental facilities at the
County Branch Building on
North River Ave., are over-
crowded and Social Services
average increase oi **<u stead Ave and West 31st s,
per teacher. (0 ai|ow a modem-type cul-de-
For the past two weeks, sac, and the other called for
Wheeler Witte, a stale media- rezoning an area on 31st St.
tor, has been attending meet- from A-l residential to A-2 resi-
ings of ZEA and board repre- dential as requested by Gerald
sentatives.* Klein, developer.
Dale Lathers. Michigan Ed- Both requests were granted
ucation Association director, although considerable time was
said the board's last offer was spent on a small area 33 feet
substantially less than other
Ottawa county schools. He said
it was apparent after a media-
tion session last Friday that the
board had no intention of being
fair and equitable in reaching
a settlement.
In cutting off all extra duties,
teachers will be in the class-
room providing basic instruc-
tion. The action taken this
morning by the ZEA deals only
with such extra duties as coach-
ing, lunch room supervision,
rV
and Mental Health have spread etc Safety patrol sponsors will
. * sisxnt am flit# aMAKKA A L. _
their offices into Holland City
and Holland township.
Improvement committee
chairman Eunice Bareham told
commissioners a 7.5 acre site
at Waverly Rd. and 32nd St.
could be purchased for $27,000
for a propased county building
of 20,000 square feet for mental
Health and Social Services.
But commissioners were told
tnat Mental Health had signed
a two-year lease for the form-
er Roamer boat company office
building on Lakewood Blvd., and
the Social Service board was not
happy with the Waverly Rd. site.
Commissioner William Ken-
nedy, chairman of the Social
Services committee said- he un-
derstood the three-member So-
cial Services board would not
recommend to the state the
Waverly Rd. site. The state pays
rental for Social Services of-
fices and generally follows the
recommendation of the county
departments, Kennedy added.
Kennedy said his committee
asked the Social Services board
for its indication in writing if
the commissioners should give
formal notice of the site selec-
tion.
Commissioner Jack Smant
continue on duty to insure the
safety of the children, but all
other services have been cut
off.
The Zeeland board, dis-
appointed at actions taken by
the ZEA. said it remains will-
ing to meet with teachers in
an effort to arrive at an ac-
ceptable agreement.
“We are prepared to partici-
pate in the advisory ‘fact-find-
ing’ process provided under
state law which already has
been requested by the teach-
ers.
"The ZEA's decision to ‘put
pressure on the board' by a
public relations barrage is un-
fortunate. We do not like being
subjected to this kind of thing,
especially when we are simply
trying to do our best to repre-
sent all interests in the com-
munity. The ZEA’s companion
tactic of depriving our students
of extra curricular activity is
deplorable. We sincerely hope
that ZEA leadership will recon-
sider the wisdom, the fairness
and the long term impact of
such action,” the board state-
ment read.
wide on Homestead Ave. which
would be landlocked by the
action. This strip is owned by
Russ Homkes who more or less
had to agree with Council that
such a slender strip which
would have been part of Home-
stead Ave. if it were dedicated
would be impossible to develop
or put to reasonable use.
“I’ll bury the hatchet if you
will,” Homkes said at the con-
clusion, bringing a laugh all
around.
Another hearing was an or-
dinance amendment which
would eliminate the rigid floor
area requirement and allow
flexibility in the consideration
of development of regional
shopping centers as recom-
mended by the Planning Com- „mission. County
It was explained that C-4 ferred funds from the <:ontin-
commercial areas exist at pres- 8enlL aceount ,0 coyer deficits
ent only at Waverly and M-21 in *'lrcc areas and 'ound fhom-
and at Waverly and 16th St.|selves wi,h only WO.tf in the
The basic ordinance calls for account for emergencies
100,000 square feet under roof ̂ !rou8h the end of the year,
at such developments. The new Normally several thousands
ordinance amendment, which of dollars is in the account at
Council passed, will permit con- this time,
sideration of areas less than Of the transferred amount.
Kl 1
i!
THE FIRST DAY —Learning a new song apparently requires
intense concentration as afternoon kindergarteners in Lake








Vccle's direcions Donning new ensembfes which had been
carefully selected for the exciting first day of school,





I City Council spent considerable
l time Wednesday night discussion
i a communication of the Liquor
Control Commission on a request
of Herbert and Patricia
Kammoraad for a new SDM
I license tbeer - wine takeout) at
I!H East 32nd St. The com-
munication had been read at
the previous Council meeting
i and referred to the city manager
;for report.
; The city manager's report.,
was ready Wednesday night. It
offered no objection on the part
| of police, environmental health
jand other departments, but
j Council was “put out" to learn
i that the license already had
i been issued.
! Councilman Russ De Vette
' moved that a response Ik1 sent
the Liquor Control Commission
i without recommendation in view
of the fact that Council action
under the circumstances would
Ik1 meaningless. His motion
eventually passed but not
unanimously since Mayor L o u
Hallacy and Mayor Pro Tern
Donald Oosterbaan cautioned
against hasty action because the
time may come when Council
would deal with an undesirable
applicant.
Hallacy explained that t h e
legislature some time ago re-
f' o a mh ihul'm m iii.i.. i moved takeout licenses from




By Ann llungerford A few youngsters said they
Apprehension saturated the air i expected to learn to read but
in Lakeview School's room 14 several specified that they
Thursday afternoon.
But it wasn't from the ex-
pected source
Mothers nuzzled wide - eyed
kindergarteners under their
St., Holland, charged in
connection with the death of his
infant daughter, Raquel. Dec. 19.
1975, was referred to the State
Corrections Commission for 2
Only one question nernlexcd 10 .I,", w^n he appealed Jn and arc more a matter ot
the usually unflappal.k’ teac^ | |V S parsiso “usts °" y‘ l,d,,rmafion to cities rather thanlM. J " Vk musl P*'-' ,0MV j requests for action, although it
"My brother said we have to Klie"les wasu fir81, cha^e<l |vas •slal®J .u,al slr'«R W™'
kiss you good-by on the last wllh manslaughter after thejtion might have a bearing on
tended to "learn playing "
hands of the Liquor Control
Oonuniislon city Manager
Terry Hofmeyer said the com-
munications from the commis-
sion regarding takeouts are
form letters with blanks filled
i e f
that. Mayor Lou Hallacy point- ̂  wen( lo lhe iurv for arms. coaching youngsters with day of schoo|,” Miclielle queried child was taken to a Grand th® ou'cofJ«— - ...... ..... wuu wem 10 ine Jur> l0' nnmns anH i>ri<>( nvr'hnniKK with . • . . ’ 1 . , , • , , , , , Mayor Hallacy said the city
Rapids hospital wieu sne <iiki . , , f , ,
The ZEA says basic issues ed sketches of all properties in-
said now that Mental Health is remaining under dispute are volved in the public hearings
set for two years with the rent- jnsurance protection, seniority was. assisted in the school pre-
al of the Roamer facilities, why pjg^g^ representation fees and sentation by Lee Van Aelst.
ed out most regional shopping #011nrtA .
centers are located in and near ** s ’ S'W 0<)0 t0 cover 8 40
Grand Rapids, and to date such Per cent hlke In hospitahza-
centers have not developed in tion insurance rates and the
Holland city. remainder to cover a deficit in
Also approved was an ordin.|,hc lumbi > ti()n |)ud ,
ance to rezone approximately ,
14 acres lying southeast of 24th '' ,ue alt‘ n<)l
St. and Diekema Ave. from D-l ,
industrial to A-2 one and two- Finance committee chairman
family residential as requested Eunice Bareham said the out-
by the Holland School district look for the 1977 budget was
for a Junior High School. not much brighter since retire-
Dale Wyngarden of the Plan- ment funds paid by the county
ning Commission, who present- j will be increased $103,000 next
year and contracts with county
employes are to Ik* negotiat'.*:!
names and brief exchanges with |u,r teacher
"Uh, well
not let Social Services find their
own location.
“If they don’t want a building
where we (commissioners) want
to build it let them go out and
find offee space," Smant con-
tinued.
Commission chairman Ken-
neth Raak said he recently
heard property at James St. and
US-31 was available.
A substitute motion was adopt-
ed referring the matter of land
salary. assistant superintendent for
j finance, who explained plans
for bus ingress and egress, also
the possibility of extending 24th
; St. in the future. The industrial
part of the school site is bor-
dered by Texaco and .Standard
Lumber. Christ Memorial
Church lies to the west.
No objections were voiced in
GRAND HAVEN - Craig reviewing the sanitary sewer






The 18 five-year-olds joyously
scattered through the large
room in search of sand Imix,
sink and slide.
meetimz A»x.ous moibers linpored ai
* the doorway, introductions and
instructions long since ceased,
their eyes focused on a single
child.
“She's taking it well," one
mother sighed as her daughter
assuredly scampered into the
cloak room. The youngsters
were indeed taking it better
than their nervous parents.
Michelle Batema, a take
that's not a ruli
in this class," Mrs. Veele re
s|x»nded.
It’s going to Ik* an interesting VS|1 1 1,111,111




Dec. 19. He pleaded guilty to vk,c of gpiritSi and that ttie
second count July 6, assault Michigan Municipal League
io do great Iwdily favors returning all table op. and takeouts back to the cities
. , In other business. Council
hollowing an invesiigalion. |a(,rop|c(| f()r fjrst rea(|jn}, .,
Jl o 1 1 a n <1 officeis obtain^ a ZW)jn}, 0|.djnan(.e amendment
warranl for tiKMdM arrest, j w|d(^ wou|d a||ow |fM. establish-
I ol.ce alleged the father had mcnl of ., |)a|n| manufacturing
dropptxl the infant on t,,e f*0®1! j company in the industrial park,
of the home hientes had said jn answor to a rcqllCst' bv
. ........... fel1 fr0”1 ,,1S. 81 ,,,s I Inmont Corp and recommended
attempting to p|anning Commission
Tickets for the Hth annual
A contract with John Kisller charge lass and her friend Joy
Associates, a Grand Haven j Nykamp. bounded from activity
engineering firm, for plumbing to activity
inspections in the county, ex-
pires this year and commission- was. asked
ers said they would seek bids With an icy glare of near dis-
from other sources for the in-
spections.
Commissioners defeated at-
tempts to enter an executive
session closed to media and
for discussion of al-
acquisition "at Waverly Rd. and u . ^ Aw- S/^&Xd
All Councilmen were present (lescr*Pta>n department,
at the meeting which lasted an *nslead vo,ed slx ,0 ̂ lve
32nd St. back to committee for day at 3:37 p.m. when his motor-study. cycle collided head-on with a
Later commissioners recinded car on Butternut Dr. near Blair
action taken in July which re- in Port Sheldon Township,
jected a directive to have Social ottawa county Sheriff’s depu-
Services find its own short term ties said ^ Thomas Ninness,
office facilities and added the 27, of Grand Haven, was travel-
original motion telling Social jng S0U(h on Butternut attempt-
Serivecs to find other facilities. jng t0 overtake two vehicles
The vote was eight m favor and wJien he collided with Yarns
commissioners Stoltz, Williams who was traveling north on
and Langeland voting against. Butternut
The Social Service department Yaros nMd dead
lease exS f, lie J o, A1M Va"(ler
hour and 25 minutes.
Hallacy presided. The mvoca-l
Mayor 10 adoPl l^e recoriimendation of
the county administration com-
tion was given by the Rev. Rob- ™l_,1,c_0 ,<1 ̂ rin^ ,*1P department






‘I11*®1 'K'1 The amendment deals with per-
il! other cases, three Holland milted use and standards in
community Ox Roast Saturday, residents had their jail sentences D 2 industrial zone. A public
Sept, 25. at Windmill Island are reviewed and were ordered I hearing is scheduled Oct. 6
now available at several loca- 1 released from jail this week, a city clerk report revealedlions. Donald Baylor Jr., 23, of 427, that Keith Klels of the police
Prices are $2 for adults and East Eighth St „ charged with department received the highest
•* aVi!' viiii ifpaw?" Mirhnilp *L50 for children 12 ami under unlawfully driving away an auto number of votes in an electionTcieS and for senior citizens 'without intent to steal, had l>een among city employes to attend
Locations: sentenced to jail July 12 and the Michigan Municipal
Chamber of Commerce of- will lx? released Sept. 16. Employes Retirement System
Patrick Coldren, 19, of 5424 annual meeting at Boyne Falls
City Hall, Hope College (Van East 1411) St., Holland, charged Oct. II Dave Poskcy of the
Kaalte Hall). First Michigan with passing checks without an hospital was the next highest
amazement 'aTs^ch a‘ question! Bank and Trust Co and branch- ^ount had
"Why would we lx? afraid? es- *‘irsl National Bank and l- •
We've been here before " branches, Peoples State Bank ^P1 1 m
M„, kindergartmers attend and Ottawa Saving,
a day of orientation in the pre- jrxl Loan Association and 2 St-, olmrge I 1 •' k (Jie Hecreation Department from
ceding spring, teacher Mary branches Windmill Is and lie- and P“bl^ f Superior S|x,rt Store totaling
Veele explains. ket txxilh. and Herrick Public Aug h' a,Ml *111 w rtieastu ̂  ^
Today with day care centers, Library. Jj1 .JJI Claim against the city from
nursery schools, and Sunday Senior citizen tickets are , , ' • f ' Rylenn Flieman was referred to
school classes all of which in- available at the city treasurer’s k w;js ̂  (|e|.1V)ld the city insurance carrier and
sentenced status and must pay ‘‘by attorney
gust at the very idea, she re-
torted immediately, "Of course bee. city treasurers oftice in
not
Joy tix) replied with equal
xt
been sentenced and the two were certified as
and will be released delegate and alternate
Council confirmed a certifi-
under the supervision of the doctrinate children into the more office only,
register of deeds for one year, regimented routine of school Serving hours are being ex-
Commissioners have met with |jfe i^p fjrst day 0f school has tended this year from 1:30 to
! township assessors regarding |0S|' jts aUra of mystique. 6 p m. to allow lunch or supper
alleged difficulties between the The' Holland school district
property description department a|.s0 attempts to formulate kin- jointly by the City of Holland
and the county equalization dergarten classes on geographi- and Hope College
department regarding property cal l^undaries allowing many Perms attending the
court costs ol $130, ,Co""cil ,,w sU"l>' >
Cynthia Stevenson, 19. ol im TOMRW reylM » i»»
Tlie annual event is sponsored 2 ri^vjnf Aulliority Act'
stolen goods valued at more thin «»»”« “lb'r W"**.- ^
$100, was placed on delayed ; «>. sUntolale the
and must pay (‘('0,10mic growth of downtown
$2W)Ceosts ,d,llS .. ....... .. ' V art‘a's and implement develop-
Jeaus Marreno. 56, of 300 West jnenl plans. It was stated that
14th St., Holland, pleaded guilty Uie I)ownt0Wn Merchants As-
to a charge of sexual contact,
social ion has indicated a definite
playing Indiana ‘ Cen- mlTwillTeturn wl.MIxWng IM» type
for sentence Oct 4
Carol Gross, III, of 1% West
bo rsons e ox
ZEELAND - A Zeeland youth tax assessments. | youngsters to attend with hack- roast also are invited to be
is listed in good condition in Commissioner Donald Stoltz yard friends guests of Hope College at itsyear. . The accident remains under Zeeland Hospital with and members of his administra- ’ The theory that pals lessen opening home game that after*
Equally as frustrating was a investigation. concussion, abrasions and tion committee declined to be the initial adjustment of school noon in nearby Riverview Park
decision on whether to complete The fatality is the Hth in Ot- injuries to bus left leg which, m0re specific on the “person- life was ixnne out Thursday Hope is
application forms for federal tawa County this year. he sastained in a traffic mishap ne| problem" at the meeting afternoon ‘ tral
funds under a job works pro- A 1976 graduate of Grand, at 6:49 a.m. Tuesday. claiming it would be solved Missy Ricketts perked up Senior citizens not attending
gram. The bill has been approv- Haven High School, Yaros was , The incident occurr^ at 1458 under the register of deeds when her chum Stacie Stelk the football game are encour- Hth St., charged with larcney *'*
ed but Congress has not yet to enter Michigan State Uni- 64th Ave. as James Victor 13, Commissioner Kenneth Nort- ! appeared at the doorway and aged to visit Windmill Island from a building, stood mute A.' , r
appropriated the necessary fund- versity on Friday. 01^64^6.^35 ̂ 1^^ objected l0 the move, hand-in-hand the two swept earlier in the afternoon to avoid and a plea of innocent will lx f,K* ohntenl wil1 1,0 Presen,ed
in£ ^ ^ i i!?^ ™ c,aimln« the department was through the room long serving lines. entered
Kennedy -urged commissioners, and Mrs. Mitchell Kaplon; a sis- of the road when he was) f th f , rii : h
to have the forms completed ter. Shauna at home; the grand- allegedly struck from behind by t , ( ‘
saying it would he “a mistake parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest a car driven by Randy Young, ™ oZS
not to take advantage of the Rich of Merryville, Ind., Mr. 1 19. of 2493 Adams. Hudsonville. n H mnf ,
fund? " I and Mrs. Pete!' Yaros of Gary. Young apparently did not see bdndle «* 4epartmenl ,t wou d
of aulliorily to further promate
Uie welfare of Hie Central Busi-
District. The information
Ind., and Bernice Kaplon of the bicyclist, Ottawa County
Gary. Ind. Sheriff’s deputies said."It would be an injustice tothe taxpayers because we all
will pay taxes regardless of
where the money goes," he ad-
ded.
He charged some commission-
ers with playing politics in not
wanting to include proposed law-
enforcement building near Allen-
dale as part of the application.
Smant said he objected to
making application without
knowing the source of funds to ; "printing errors" allowed Hoi- Iter in Allegan county,
operate the buildings.
 The committee has not de-
cided on a building location and
In 57th District Court Primary
Printing Error Allows
City Votes for Judge
ALLEGAN - A series of (Harry Beach, the top vote get-
Peter Antkoviak received 46
be a “cop out" to shift the
! department to an elected offi-
cial.
Stoltz said he hoped the com-
missioners "would appreciate
that the committee made the
recommendation with great de-
liberation and no haste" and
claimed it wo.uld be "better for
the county that the issue not
go to executive session."
Commissioners voted ni^|_
against and two in favor of tht?
: closed session with Sherwoodland City residents in Allegan
county to vote in error for a votes and J. Andrew Doma- and Langeland in favor
57th District Court judge can- galski 43 votes. Beach and Ant- Commissioners agreed to send
has not had a chance to study djdate jn ^ Aug, 3 primary koviak are to meet in the Nov. letters to members of the Sen-
the alternatives to sites, " Smant ejectioni Auegan County clerk 2 general election. ate labor committee in Lan-repli«d. Russell Sill explained today. Sill said all of Holland is in sing, state Senators and area
Commissioners h ad sought But sajd the BoRand City the 58th District Court area, legislators urging public hear-
funds for a new ( ommunl,> | voles djd ̂  auer ̂  oulcome even that portion of Holland rings on a senate bill which
Haven al Eastmanvilie, a cen- for District in Allegan county. The 57th would limit unemployment
tra law enforcement mi . g and ^ appeals have been District Court boundary line benefits to certain personsJL ^ substitute filed ̂  ,h® candidates. stops at the Holland city limits, who voluntarily quit their jobsrnu'i Sill said no one in clerk's of- Sill said a similar error was and fail to seek new employ-sioners rejected a substitute ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
T' three ^roieet^ uTt he Topll fices in Allc8an County or Ho*1* discovered in 1972 but was cor. ment j
.1, 0 e p ]&- w land city caught the error and reeled before voting machine A vacancy on the Ottawa
^instead thev acreed with the City caught the error and ballot strips were atlached to County Road Commission is to
oT'nal motion to seek funds neither did the Allegan County the machines be filled during the November
0 iv for a new and expanded Board of Election Canvassers. Sill said Holland residents in term, commissioners an-
Commuiitv Haven The admin- In the primary. 374 Holland Allegan county would not be nounced Some applications
Lstralion committee was to study residents living south of 32nd able to vote in the Nov. 2 elec- have been received for the
detail1; and costs of operating St voted in the 57th Direct tion for 57th District Judge board position of Caa; Barring-
an honor camp. judge race and 285 went for (candidates ton
OPEN LWV SEASON —The first fall meet-
ing of the League of Women Voters in First
Presbyterian Church on Sept 13 found new
members listening to representative* of
county organization* of Democratic and
Republican parties m "Getting to the Gross
Roots " Shown seated at right is Elsie Lamb,
membership chairman, with Dorothy De-
Long, new member Behind them, left to
right, ore Barry Richardson, first mole mem-
ber of the LWV, Randall Dekker and Bill
Coupe, financial advisorv committbe, and
Mory Heidcmo, 0 new member The pro
gram followed 0 salad luncheon^ (Sentinel photo)
for consideration al a .subsequent
meeting.
Council tabled for two weeks
a recommendation by the city
manager to remove three park-
ing meters on tlx? north side
of Eighth St opposite fire station
No 2 at 108 East Eighth St.
The report stated that vehicles
[parked there made it extremely
difficult and dangerous for fire
equipment to exit during
emergencies, especially t h e
aerial tower I ruck.
Two requests for sanitary
sewer were granted. Frances
Boerman, 180 West 40th St., and
James Lamb at East End Dr.
, and South Shore Dr.
Mayor Hallacy appointed
. Wayne Woodby lo the Police
Community Relations Commis-
’sion for a one - year term
He also proclaimed the week
of Sept. 12-18 as Holland League
of Women Voters Week in Hol-
land, calling attention to the
many examples of fine puhyc
service of the organization.
Greater Holland United Way
Inc. was granted a license to
.sol’cit funds Sept 27 to Nov 18
and to erect a three - sided
thermometer on Eighth St at
the crosswalk between Central
and River Aves
Starr Commonwealth for Boys
was granted a license tq soli -it
funds from residences ' and
businesses from the present to
April 30.
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Swim Meet
Reserves To ^arna9C Dutch Girls
Collide On a" Usted Win First
0Uawa CountyrSaHV Robert Wayne Hoekwatcr, 18, 1IIIWI^MUT Allendale, and Peggy Susan
Kruithoff, 17, Zeeland; Richard i
This year's annual Holland- Lee Scholten, 24, Zeeland, and Setting four varsity marks
West Ottawa season opening Jan Lynn Miedcma, 19, Hudson- an(l sparked by record • snat-
football game Friday at River- ville; ’ Jerry Dale Hoek. 26, terin8 performances by
view Park shapes up as being Zeeland, and Dorothy Ann sophomores Anne Carey and l
another exciting clash Lawrence, 26, Holland; Donald Sally Van Duren, Holland High s
The Panthers of Coach Deb Richard Flamboc. Jr.; 23, "and 8'r^ •sw_Jrn ,eam opened the
Nolan arc big and experienced Cynthia Sue Kluitenberg, 21, season Tuesday with a 132-40
and the Dutch of Coach Ray Holland; John S. Maans, 20. and trouncing of fi rand Haven in
Backus are quick and aggres- Cindy Jean Black, 20, Holland; Community 1 ool.sive. David Lee Vredcveld, 26, Carey set records in the 50-
The two reserve teams will Zeeland, and Kathleen Mary yard freestyle and butterfly
meet Thursday night at 7 p.m Prescher, 29. Dorr. while Van Duren established
at Rivervicw Park while the Robert Alan Bloomfield, jg, marks in tlw 100 and 200-yard
freshmen will collide Friday at Hamilton, and Jo Ann Lyons, frMstyle were also
4 p.m. at Rivervicw. ]8i Holland; William p . 1 mcmbers of fi,ale tluall‘>ln8
Since this year's game Is con- Slonaker, 26. and Harriet Beth rc'ay ,eams
sidered a home game for West Sperling. 23, Holland; Billy The 200-yard medley relay
Ottawa, only Panther season Wayne Long, 18, Grand June- , loam of Carey and seniors Barb
tickets will be honored. Tickets Ron, and Karen Fay Gordon, Miller, 'Julie Barkel and Karen
for the game can be obtained jg, Holland; David Alan Cole, Kooyer*. set a record and
at the athletic director’s office 121, and Lori Jayne Hansen, 21, Barkel, in qualifying for state,
of both schools. Holland; Michael Lee Murphy, ; smashed the breaststroke mark.
“I expect another close ball 18, Holland, and Lark Ann Holland swims at West Ot-
game this year," said Backus, ; Schock. 17, Saugatuck; Kenneth lawa Thursday at 7 p.nr
"West Ottawa has to be con- Dale ilelmer, 20, Jenison, and mylrd 'medley' reLy - Hoiinnd
sidered the favorite because Crystal Mae Machiela. 19, 'Milter Barkfi, c«rey. Kooy«r«j
of its size and experience. One HudsonvilJe; Ronald De Jonge, ! ,V4r“ly record' qu'1'
of the keys to our attack will 20, and Jann Kooiman, 21, zon-rrentyit - van Duren (H),
be the performance of our in- Zeeland. M"*8 ,Hi' v,ndf Wi,ler 'Hl> Tlm*
tenor Ime. Rick Rypma, 22, and Pauline 220-yard medley Heimmk ih>,I
Nolan commented, "Holland Stcketee, 20, Holland; David Miner (Hi. J Kooi ighi Time
looked good in its scrimmage . Bruce Yonkcr, 26. and Pamela J S.'yfi,rd freeilyie _ carey (Hi.
against I>owell last Friday, es- Sue Machiele. 22, Holland; j Kooyer* iiii ndreher* igh. Time
pecially the quarterbacks, full- David Robert Gosselar, 25, and 'Varsi,y *nd sophomore rer-
backs and receivers. Their de- Patricia Gail Lemmer, 2 4.! "imcterdivmg-serr(iu,John-
feivsivc backs showed (hey liked Holland; Bruce Allen Risselada, Kieinhek*ei (Hi. Point*
to hit." 23, and Barbara Ann Smith. 22, | ii^yard butterfly
Engaged
me #r' ;y...;







Expected lo start at quarter- ' Holland; John Colfax Lamb, 44, jiteboid ighi, iifimmk (Hi Time
back for the Dutch is Dan Mole- an(l I»is Haworth Ellis, 36, ird3 qualify m*taie
naar. John Hosta or Kirk Emcr- “1 Eugene Snotigrass 29 „.,Va,’reX
son will open at tailback with K“y h S, S j,lsa ^ 57 « ,Sophomor' ̂  .
Duane Berkompas or Rick; Margaret Geelhood, 26, Holland; Sou-yard freMtyin - Mu** < hi.
Schutt at fullback. Mike Her- j Michael Dale Van Haitsma, 21, time's iuo"'1^ lH>' Hall*ry Hl
nandez will probably start at and Sharon Jean Esscnburg, 20, j a* r?p ^sv«n * k , mnl>nr !»'
U* other JiainMck position. ' a n 11 ; R',pber' tL'IS *" Kn,w" ""_ ... . McAndrews, 26, Portage, and mo-yard brea»l*troke Barkel
S eve Van Tongcren wi be Wan(|a , John8on 2 J«er ‘0H'
at liL'ht cud With Kevin Boer- i ,, „ . J I • Time l I2S!I (Senior, vanity and
cnlit end The tackles ,lolland: ̂  Edward UwiS'
thu s at split end^ «he lacktes Holland, and Sally Ann joo-yard '™e relay - Ktmyer*.
Will be Brian Brunsell and • . .. • r l A • . Vande Bunte. Helinink, Van Duren
Mike Gray or Linn Boerman. , ^“nd.a'1; aGrandn i 'Hl T">’f a Qualify *ta.e ,
Tom VandenBosh will open at ̂ fhardo E 1 ̂  ^®H"a
one guard spot with Fred Lamb ̂  an.;, 3 ’ HoHand’ HRinda A A icc ir\n 3 r\ /
of Bob Boersma at the other J*® Ehzmga, 18. and Diana /V\ISSIOn3ry
side. Garry Visscher will start ^ ,,oward- 20- Holland' 1
at center i n i
On defense, the Dutch will , y\| Iqqqh BoOrO
*tart with Van Tongcren and 3 C-JI AA/-\/-s+r
Berkompas at ends, Jamie Hino- AppTOVGS MGrOGT Id 1 1 / V\GGTS
josa and Brunsell at tackles and /NrrfN . , 3
Schutt at middle guard. The sec- Qn DrUO AbUSG Plans for the fall Women's
ondary consits of Craig Kuipers, 1 ^ Missionary Union meetings of'
Kurt Drooger, Hernandez and ALLEGAN - The Allegan the Christian Reformed
Emerson or Jon Lunderberg. County Board of Commission- Churches of Classis Zeeland
"We expect to play a lot of ers has approved merging ad- were made at. a delegate board
people this season, definitely ministrative functions of Ot- 1 meeting Monday in Forest
more as the season progresses," tawa and Allegan county drug Grove Christian Reformed
Backus stated. abuse programs, a move rec- Church.
Dave Conklin, who broke his ; ommended by the State De- The meetings will lie held
hand in last year's opener, gets partment of 'Mental Health to Thursday, Oct. 7. at 9:30 a m.
the call at quarterback again make more money available ; and 7:30 p.m. in Jamestown
for the Panthers. Brian Shaw for actual programs. Christian Reformed Church,
will be at (lie slot with John A( jls mcctmR Tuesday, the The Rev. Merle Den Bleyker,“ L'S BilJ;" board also made plans (or - ^al° m^nma'^,™'
daal ai fullback. auction in November of urn "morning offering will go
Greg Ferrel will open at con- claimed property from the for work jn puert0 Rjco
ter with Rick Brink and Brian shcrjff’s department, plus sur- Cuba and Nigeria.
iSS Va^A^ P'“ buildinS Tbc evening meeting wall
start at tackles and Mark Hal- »'gs. |l«a ure Mrs_ Mary Bourn a, who
lenhoff and Mike George at Retired Contractor David l^1'1 ,1®r hushandi ,h® ^cv-ends i Carlson of Otsego, who was de- onrv p,,urna' 5®rvef un(ler the
Bill Strauss and Bruce Pater- fcated in the primary election '5le ^lo”fBof.rd ,n:
son will start on defense at ends for the Republican nomination ;s ,, a nc slatc 01
with Vander Meulen and Dries- for commissioner in the 10th ; Was,.lnfi,on- 0‘fen"8 at lhat
enga at tackles. The nase man district, sharply criticized the !n(T.1^ 's,desi^na,ed ̂or p®"
is Rub Hunter Tom Knowles board for slow progress on re- 10 ^ ^ "
and Ferrell are expected id modeling work. Tl,e Children's Missionary
start at linebackers and Bloe- Concerned as a taxpayer. 's scheduled for Sunday,
mendaal at monster back. Carlson made* frequent refer- 1 ln- at 2 P "1 the James-
Bill Monhollcn will open at cnees to standard contracts Church, with Don Daver-
halfback, Shaw at safety and recommended by the American ^aa presenting the missionary
Witkowski at corncrback institute of Architects and wa.s c^a*'cnRe "‘H1 h's lalenl as a
Last year the Panthers turned of the opinion that even though a|T‘s*
back the Dutch, 14-0 as star the contract signed by the board Mrs. Andrew Hoekstra was
Scott Tubcrgan scored both does not provide for late pen- in charge of opening devotions
loudulown-v flame time May nines Ihf bounty would be ,„r lhe planning meeling. and
is 7.30 p.m within its rights if it dismissed ... f)i . . ...
the present cootraelora. Mrs R""ard Klam<,r aicom-
Hnunitnl Kntnv Archilecl Robert Cain of Kal l,a'"cd *rouP s.,n«ln*'
llUoyllxll liUlCo amaM)(( sai(j everyone involved ̂1SS •)<)ra Kraai, president,
Admitted to Holland Hospital 'in the remodeling nas acted c<"iductcd ,he business meet-
Tucsday were Althea Klompar- responsibly, lie said delays lng :'‘rs Gary Essenburg, set--
ens, 272 East 32nd St ; Anna have resulted from working |'^ar.v- road minutes and Mrs.
Nagelkcrk. 10800 Quincy St.; around people since the build- Hubert Heyboer, treasurer, dis-
Johanna Hirdes, Jenison; and ings have been in constant use tn|]a’ed hcr reP®rl, The ro11-
(Trace Bushouse 125 East 34th since work began last Septem- ialle<1 l)-v Mrs- Richard Klam-ber or, was answered by 41 of the
Discharged were Mrs. Rob- - 43 m'leties represented
eri Ayers und baby. Hamilfon; Volunteers Luncheon Rh'l'PH™,n« "»B*. Birthright served8 fef^sti^S
gan; Laurel De Wcerd. A4620 Birthright of Holland held an M'ual our' ____
with St . Mrs Jim EngeLsman informal lunch meeting for
and baby, Zeeland; Glenda volunteers Sept. ». led by Hie NOW AAsmDGrS
Fryling. 463 West 30th St., president, Marcia Van Dcr .
Thomas Jacobusse, 44 North Veer. RGVieW Summ6r
168th Ave.; Jacqueline Leary, Attending wore Karen
910 Shadybrook Dr.; Arthur Wolters. Carol Tucker. Marge Holland Area Chapter of the
Nykamp, Dorr; Bernice Slagh, V a nde r P l_oeg . The I ma National Organization for
0-12720 Felch St.; and Mary Machiela. Joyce Boerema, Women met Sunday afternoon
Wyngarden. 745 Lincoln Ave Wilma Brouwer. Pal Leppmk in the home of president Carla
Admitted to Holland Hospital j and Pat Van Order VerSchure
Wednesday were Jeanette New committes for the year News from the summer
Buchaus. Pullman; Heidi Edg- were formed and publicity and months was shared by members
criy. 771 Pleasant Ridge Dr.; finances were discussed A who attended the State Con-
In evening rites on Sept. 4 in
Grace Lutheran Church of
Wichita. Kans., Miss Kimbray
M. Fortine and Donald P. Nun-
nold were married by the Rev.
Thomas Schaefer.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs Leon Fortine of Wichi-
ta. former residents of Holland.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Barbara Nunnold of Augusta,
Kaas.
Attendants were Mrs. Debra
Cullinance, matron of honor;
Robyn Bonney, junior brides-
maid; Kathryn Fortine, sister
of the bride, and Dede Nunnold,
daughter of the groom, as flow-
er girls; Charles Bell, best |
man; Terry Fortine. junior
groomsman, and Leon Fortine, !
Jr., and Rex Fortine, ushers. 1
The bride wore a bouffant
gown with tier-upon-tier of chan- '
tilly lace. She wore a chapel-
length veil with a crown cap
and carried a cascade bouquet
of yellow roses, white mums
The engagement of Gail
Genzink and Randy Pugh is an-
nounced by their parents, Mr.
and Mrs James Genzink of A-
6037 146th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Pugh of Grandville.
A May 5, 1977, wedding is being LoUfie WeGHer.
Russell Boeve
Bride-Elect Cynthia Martiny,
j Frederic Lavi He
| Exchange Vows
Cynthia Martiny, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martiny
of 169 East 31st St., was mar-
ried on Saturday, Sept. 11, to
Frederic Laville. son of Mr. and
i Mrs. Jean Laville of Montlucon,
France.
Vows were exchanged in a
private civil ceremony at the
home of the bride’s parents,
with Judge James Townsend of-
Mrs. Russell William Boeve
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Miss Kimberly Vecchio
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Vec-
chio of Holland announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kimberly, to Tony Allen
! Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs. |
Ted Nichols. Sr., of Hamilton.
An Oct. 15 wedding is planned
at Faith Temple Christian
Center. '
Plans to Wed Exchange Vows plans toWed
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. |
Russell William Boeve are at i
home in Zeeland after a Cana-
dian honeymoon. They were
married Sept. 3 in South Olive
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. John Maas.
Mrs. Boeve, the former
Laurie Ann Wecner. is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Weener of 11875 Port
Sheldon Rd. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Nancy Boeve of
North Fort Meyers, Fla., and
Paul Boeve of Holland.
. Wedding music was provided
p 1 by organist May Baumann and
soloist Ken Evink.
I A sheer organza gown with
chantilly and venise lace was
chosen by the bride. Style fea-
tures were the high neckline,
•1
Miss Sandra Kay Hop
Mrs. Frederic Laville
(lyle phoio)
ficiating. Later the couple
reconfirmed their vows in a
religious ceremony conducted
by the Rev. Marlin Vander Wilt
in Hope Reformed Church.
Attending the bride were Miss
Charlene LaBarge as maid of
honor and Mrs. Louise Martiny,
the bride’s sister-in-law, Miss
Kathy Boneburg and Miss Jane
Oschauer as bridesmaids. The
groom's attendants were Basile
Dendrou as best man and
Sergio Dendrou. Donald Martiny
and Stede Granger as
bishop sleeves, empire waist
Miss Sheryl Vanden Brand and flounced pinafore skirt
white dotted Swiss dresses with “J l heir parents, Mr. _ h Sdra Kav in tnhn n^iH lhe wcddmS solol•s, and Barb
d7« a"d H t^ghou'. , “  : Mrs. Faith Weener was hjr 1 L“et. s?„ 0^“^ ^ ^
aM^farned baskets o, role ̂  ^ d O Cleveland ̂ ^0®* S5
Miss Hop is a graduate ot ,“as cJhtl,ske" ^ 'he brldc L?ce
flowered knit gowns in empire Davenport Business College and for!ncd the wedding ring collar
st.vle with scoop necks, short is a secretary at Industrial and ac®ef)led ,th€ ̂J1®® . iind
puffy sleeves and lace trim. Services. Mr. Lorence attended cuffod bJsl“P fs;eeves; Th® lacc;
They wore white picture hats Grand Rapids Junior College acccnl®d bouffant skirt swept
and carried long-stemmed white
roses. Miss Sheryl Huizenga
was maid of honor and Miss
Pam Weener. sister of the
Haar ,3 0 6 5
Assisting at the reception in ^akc?bor* D^ Thfy Plan t0 * | dressed" alike in" whiteHand 'wie
the church were Mr. and Mrs. marrled on 1)tc’ 3-
Stanley VanDenBerg as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
and Roland VanDenBerg. Cindy
Bummctt. Jan Stevens, Sharon
Bonney and Terry Russell. j
The newlyweds are at home
at 612 Santa Fe, Augusta. Kans.
The bride is employed by Ljing-






The Resthaven birthday party
sponsored by Resthaven Guild
was held Monday evening in
the Grevengoed Room with
many residents and friends at-
tending Birthdays occurring in:
July, August and September
were celebrated
Honored guests were Mes-i
dames Laura Brinkman, Min-
nie Nykamp. Hattie Pikaart, 1
Ethel Bjork. Jennie Strik- 1
bride, was bridesmaid. Kathy planned.
Luurtsema was flower girl. -
I Attending the groom as best
man was Kirk Oosting, with ZUU UaiDGr TOr
Paul Boeve as groomsman and
Larrv Weener and Rod Boeve AnnUO I Day
!nn/"0“ Boer5ema ’'as OfCommitment
and Davenport Business College ,rom l,he kb5sc'u' ™isllin' i"1"
and is manager ot Industrial m a lactol chapel tram. AServices camelot headpiece held her
A December wedding is being Rn8frliP .whi,cb * a 5
Miss Melinda Mary Hoesli
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoesli of
bordered with chantilly. The
i bridal bouquet was of pale pink
roses with baby's breath
Bridal attendants .vore idem
! tical ensembles. Their o I d -
fashioned gowns of light blue
were styled with empire
waistlines and long sleeves and
A reception was held in the « . .. _ n„,nrmo/a wcre Irimmed with white lace.
Warm Friend Blue Room with 0.r e B®forn7ed They carried baskets filled with
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Weener ol(,-fashione<l bouquets of roses.
! as master and mistress of cere- ’ ̂  sfk0'r ttk ^nual Day Sf ! daisies and baby’s breath
monies. Others assisting were CommHmenf^sponso^ bv^ the Following the church
Mr and Mrs. Earl Teague. Holland Women's Cla.«icai. i cer®m0Jrv' a 10n
punch bowl, and Miss Diane Union. They heard Wanda Hen- at lh® Womans Literary Club.
Dozeman, Randy Smith, Jean drickson, wife and mother from .^b® oewlyweds left on a wed-
Graves and Rick Groenhof, gift Grand Rapids, speak about din8 triP ,0 w.voming- Tbey willroom. "Freedom for the Christian iv® al .Arnad Dn ’.i.^C'Sl
A rehearsal dinner was given Woman." Lafayette, Ind.. 47906. Both are
by the groom's mother at ! Leading in song and an origi- sludents at Purdue University.
Beechwood Inn. nal litany of praise composed -
... . ..u .. .o. ..«vo.. ... The bride is a secretary at by the group. Mrs. Hendrickson Allpnnn Of’tnwn
werda. Hattie Kapenga, Bessie 714 jj|ack Bass Ave annmince Herman Miller. Inc. The groom admonished the women to rid cyu i u
Schncller Etta Cramer Ruby lhe engagement of their grand- is employed by H. Vander themselves of feelings of inad- Counties to Join
Hyser, Minnie Nevenzel, Ada daughter Miss Melinda Mary Laan Roofing and Siding. eouacy due to age. circumstance iu jumi
Arendscn Gertrude Overway, jjoesH, to Terence L. Jenkinson, - and personal insufficiency. AbUSG PrOammS
. Zeeland Teachers IT 1,
^ church ray Notary AmongprSie^r^ vzz Lowest in county rv
and led in rvcninr dr-votionc i w on ers oommued to withhold extra even above or beyond it. we can approval by the prosecuting
^r,P M MHHrF “state had ̂  ,
Xi Beta Tau Has “”5
Opening Meeting ̂  S'
Ros.s was accompanist for group Mrs. AI Hendricks opened her are among the lowest paid in dcm. they can accept people "T d f 1 y or 00,1,1,106(1
.singing of favorite hymns chos- home Monday evening for the thc county, ranking eight in a speak the truth in love, share S 3 C lun(lin8'
en by thc birthday celebrants, first regular meeting of Xi Beta list of nine. reach 0ik and love Allegan county’s 1976 budget
Mrs Ernest Vanden Berg and Phi. Mrs. Dave Lightfoot, presi- Mather’s figures, based on the nUrnsslnn aronn* nrpnawvt was $104'0(W while Ottawa
Mrs Justin Brink. Guild birth- lent, conducted the business latest financial bulletin published , . ; , I; n puparco was $241,724.
day committee, made arrange- meeting. by the Michigan Department of i topics Prece(led lunch, fellow- under terms of the consolida-
ments. with Mrs. VandenBerg Committee reports included Education, list: Grand Haven, ship and personal meditation, tion. Ottawa County's board of
presiding and Mrs. Brink as plans for thc coming year. Social $14,699; Coopersville, $13,249; | The day was climaxed with dis- health through the Health De-
door hostess. Mrs. VandenBerg chairman. Mrs. Phil Kimberley, Holland, $12,718; West Ottawa. ; Hussion groups and a review partment would be coordinating
invited everyone into the dir.- announced that the next social $12,779; Spring Lake $12,531; , activities agency for both counties and
ing room for dessert Dessert 6V6m "111 be the Holland-West Jenison, $12,448; Hudsonville, vow- . . a joint advisory council ami
JtoJ woreMr.: Frieda Ottawa football same followed St. 96t. toland. ill 800 Ajk* „ 'a^orco would-be namJ fit
Wabekc Mrs fipriip Hop vp bv a pizza party. dale. $10,917. Statewide Lathers ® cnairman tor me Holland h coun,^
Mrs Fl'ia Ter Haar and Mrs Mrs Charles Combs was said, the average Michigan aassiea Union, pre- c(m^ildalion b for one
Icr Haar and Mrs. named ̂ aplcr aH)rdinator for teacher earning is $14,059. ̂  Mrs. Manlyn _ Frankcn, ,
the Beta Sigma Phi state con-' Besides the salary issues. P«*1(|e"'-. R,6®,ed liters as ,ear
vwtion to be held in Mt. Clc fringe benefits, representation invert to, 9:30 a.m. “tthe onsobdaUon
mens Oct. 15-17. Mrs. Dick Ray- fees, and seniority are in ques- ̂ take piace wl,h ,he 0na"a‘




Rodney Gambrel. 169 168th garage and baked goods sale ference. summer picnic and Ci-
Ave , Vytautas Guzys. South; is planned for Oct. 7 and 8 ty Council meetings.r ' .|u “at i^t“ reSi TLito z ^ Hope, Seminary
Martin. 406 North Mam, Alle- Inn. Melvin DeStigter concerning the - ---- - — • •• - a ldl r / /
cil event to be hosted by Xi Education .Association.
Beta Tau. Invitations have been j
nt to ot
square
gan; Roily Mcllargue. 878 ---- - - Equal Rights Amendment
I.t6th Ave., Zclda McNcal, Five Births Listed (ERA), as well as observations
South Haven, Dclmcr Morris, / un//nnJ Hncnitnl 0,1 thc rec0,lt primary election
Pullman; Harrison Nc who use. p Plans for a yard sale on Sept
33 East 30th St . Gaylord Zyl- Three girls and two boys were 25 were finalized and a schedule
man, iw West Seventh St. born on Tuesday, Sept’ 14, in for attending City Council
Discharged Wednesday were Holland Hospital meetings was designed. Kay
Dorothy Dykstra. 597 Azalea A da,1Rhtcr was horn to Mr VerSchure and Peg Krause will
Ave Mrs David Habers and and Mrs. Cecilio Garza, 16054 attend thc Sept. 15 session
babv, M9 East llth St ; Char- Fillmore St., West Olive; a -Committees were formed to
les Isaacson. 3665 63rd St., daughter. Miriam Kathleen, to consider books which could be
Hamilton Julius Lamberts. 759 Mr and Mrs Thomas Beyer, donated to the public library
West- 26th* St Mrs Donald H5 West 12th St a .-on. born) and to help with political cor-
Kcuschel and babv. 3724 38th to Mr and Mrs Jerry Van Dam. respondent*.
St . Hamilton; Mrs Jerry Tun- A-3737 65th St ' ! Meetings are the first Monday
still and baby, route 4. 56th A son. Caleb Dee. was born to of each month in the Red Cross
St. Fcnnville; Mrs Don Van- Vr and Mrs Vernon Van Dyke, office and the third Sunday in
denberg and baby, A-4552 6lst 3839 Butternut Dr . a daughter, the homes of members, begin-
St Cora Vander Molen, 1971 Jamie Lynn. Iwrn to Mr and ning next month.
Maple Ave Zeeland; Kathy Mrs. Warren Vander Kolk, 1877 Next scheduled meeting is
Zavadil, M Howard* Ave. 40th St., Hamilton. | Monday, Oct. ». at 7 P ni- in
mg east on Eighth St., attempt- sure Acres Reservations are to Qg Funds
Allegan agency and other coun-
ty substance abuse coordinat-
ing agencies in the state
Commissioner Ray Vander
Laan said the consolidation
could run each countv an addi-
ZEELAND - Nick Baker, tional $3,000 to $7,000 in ad-
85. of 120 South Wall St., died ministration expenses.
Nick Baker, 85,
Dies in Zeeland
mg a left turn onto northbound bo made by Sept. 23 with Mrs.
Lincoln Ave.. when she collid- Martin Muyskcns. , _ . . .
f'd with a car driven by Douglas Cultural chairman. Mrs. Lloyd The General Electric Founda- tuesoay in a local rest home Changes in thc major con-
Wayne Carey Rodgers. 21. of Dinwiddle, introduced the study lion’s Corporate Alumns Pro- following a lingering illness, cerns of the substance abuse
Clare. Mich.’, who was west- book, "The Modern World." gram contributed $2,600 to Hope He was a member of First work in Ottawa County were
hound on Eighth St. A passen- Mrs. Phil Odams gave the even- College and $2,000 to Western Christian Reformed Church and explained. Thc shift was to
gcr in the Vanas car. Augusta ing program on communications Theological Seminary last year, had been employed as an engi- alcoholic problems in the coun-
Till. 3. of 655 Spear St., Sauga- Mrs Lightfoot won the hostess it was announced by the founda- neer for Herman Miller. Inc. ty and away from drug abuse,
tuck, received minor injuries, gift and Mrs. Dave Cross assist- ion for 35 years prior to his retire- The total drug and alcohol pro-
The incident occurred at 4:18 ed the hostess with refresh- The foundation contributed menf gram would be combined
p m Thursday. ments. Next meeting will be $1,300 rto Hope and $1,000 to SurvjvinK are a daUf,bter Th6 program falls under the
Sept 20 at the Lightfoot home Western Seminary to maU* ̂  c<frnellus- (CatSnnei jurisdiction of the Mental
four Heallh department and has a
L staff °f nine in Ottawa county.
Investigate Smoke
car operated bv Debra Lynn Paul Lambert. Lightfoot. Muys- Hope College and Western Semi- and F" tio^'a'^all k'^'Th’
Genzink 20 of’ 479 West 48th kens Mel Otl. Henry Prince, nary were among 848 institutions f*ve great-grandch Idren. and t' n a cat. on -moke m the
St -The accident occurred south Raymond. Eleanor Van Hckken which received money under the a brother, Gernt Vos of Zoo- area of l.rth and Lincoln ̂Ave
of 16th St. Friday at 7 57 am and Jim V.issmk. .program in 1J75. |lsnd. a' 3-05 pm Tuesday.




Marcia Kaye Rreuker. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. John Rreu-
ker of 4431 62nd St., and Dale
Arlyn Ryzenga, son of Ernest
Ryzenga of 41)02 140th Ave.,
were united in marriage Thurs-
day evening in Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
The ceremony, performed by
the Rev. Bernard Den Ouden.
included music by organist
INTREPID BICYCLIST — Rick Nogelkirk of Drenthe,
spent most of his summer bicycling approximately 4,300
miles through the United States and Canada. Rick left
June 14 and returned home Aug 26 (Sentinel photo)




Carousel Mountain uas the
setting for the wedding of Betty
Lynn Aussicker and Gregory L.
ilurd. The Rev, Donald Post-
ema of Ann Arbor performed
the Aug. 2ft ceremony and was
soloist, Mrs. Preston Petroelje
was pianist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aussicker of
Holland, The groom is the son
of Mrs. Mary Hurd, Washing-
ton. DC., and Russel Hurd.
Pensacola. Ha. Evonne Den Ouden. soloist
Members of the wedding Randy Viening and trumpeter




Karen Sue Kluck, daughter of
Mi and Mrs Robert H Kluck
of mule 4. Kennville, became
the bride of Carl Eugene txiyd
on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 4.
in St Peter's Church. Douglas.
 The groom is the son of Mr
, and Mrs Daniel Loyd, route 4.
, Kennville
i The 2 p m ceremony was
performed by Kr. S t e p h en
| Kolenic. Mrs. Catherine
i Hanacek was or g a ni s I .
* Members of the wedding party
! were Miss Donna Kluck. who
I attended her sister as maid of




In an afternoon ceremony
Saturday. Sept I, in Hope.
Reformed Church. Renee Alene
Selover and Douglas Allen.
Mverson were married before
Hie Rev Marlin \ Vander.
Will. Their parents are Mr. and*
Mrs Carl L Selover of 0 • 114)
Crest Dr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Alverson, 281 Garfield
Ave
Mrs. Selover. the bride's
mother, was soloist for the rites
and Mrs Barbara Yeurink was
organist.
Bridal attendants were P
Carlenc Selover, as her sister'*
i





In a ceremony Thursday eve-
ning in East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Elaine
Ruth Haverdink and Wayne
Allen Mokma exchanged mar-
riage vows before the Rev.
James Cooper, the bride'i
brother-in-law. Parents of the
couple are Mr, and Mrs. Gor-
don Haverdink of 3864 West 54th
St., and Mr. and Mrs William
Mokma, 656 Church SI
Attendants for the wedding
were Mrs. Gcrene Compagner
as matron of honor; Miss Barb
The br.de wore a white or- Bl.owpr an(1 Mrs, 1)onnH Mok.
Mrs. Dale Arlyn Ryzenga
(Klcinhtktel photo)
•rTWI
Mrs. Carl Eugene Loycf
(Appclytrd Itudia)





Wedding vows were ex
changed Wednesday evening by
Misn ciin i Lynn Wolbera and
Donn Jeffrey De Glopper m
North Rlendon Reformed
Church The Rev. Henry Zylslra
read the riles with music by
Mrs. Bartel RyUma, organist,
and Mrs John Scholten, soloist
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balder of
Hamilton and Raymond Wolhers
of Dorr. Parents of the groom
are Mr and Mrs Donald De




Mis. Douglas A. Alverson
I John Koliut pholo)
maid of honor; Lindower
By Jim Hargrr
Somewhere between
maid of honor, Scott Hurd, who
attended his brother as bos- ̂  ^ ^hng .n'em- Z Mokma' .. ........  ^ her wedding, the bride
man, and Lon Aussicker and bodice and trimmed with Z'< „ an Del Mokma and of ,h‘' firoom' 85 bridesmaid; i ch.xse a gown of summer sal a
Dave Aussicker. brothers of the L,nlS(1 ia(.0 encircling the hem- m "ci i ‘ k a Lisa Kwilas, the bride’s niece. |)eaii featuring modified empire ‘ .
bride, who were usher, Telni “iilcW ch^Tiram. ** ̂  «p™aid; «•» «« wllh minded yekeiL-
The bride's gown tealured a The veil, secured lo a camelol Mavwdl„k Ldww Music »as S Vir^MirPai’^BUke SS to . ,l"' **""'» * "»•«
roBkd scoop neckline edged headpiece, was driiped with . provided bv Mrs .lorn Sehreur. bride'f «r™al .1 ̂ high o^liw ort eJnsYd c'rl •"“'k n
, wilh wide ace and a Mered skirl manlllla and edged with i ,s, and j„n Mulder, solo. m," an'(| , e„ v li e h i si “ we e a ^ "»»• •»»
handed with the same lace. Her vemse lace. She carried white K, ™ an" M's Heni> . . ,, Stephen Fry and Rick Solis as
picture hat was trimmed with roses, white and mint green hi. Kwitlas wore mas,,‘l a’1'1 V’'' f .wffl' v<)n^Ja<ifli a|‘l a groomsmen and Lloyd and,
,to ride across the desert. ’'Rick la('e anf ^ " f^fr,‘P illu; carnations, yellow sweet heah i cares!iiMf kni, wllh a high "’-nr brl'riTIf organ/-. cdgJd the ,iem -Ik* li^lk rl Ter ‘'"'"'“I S‘,|,,|\n '«bers. Thewii. TX X ^ starnowers and ,isinf r ve„ ̂
bams. Arizona and the Grand Rick decided to begin heading whj|p carnalions an(1 babv's Bridal attendants Miss Bev- 'val-sl was o\ei laid with cotton wpdfJjnf, nnf!. (.0nar bishop ma<c>""R l«''e. fel from a . . .
Canyon with almost 4.ftft0 miles hack to Michigan on his way , , • ' ( as Ta;ri ^ lacp- ̂ ce accented the bishop ,1^. empire wais, line and A camelol headpiece Her bouquet | as mast.r and
behind him. Rick Nagelkirk de- to the Grand Canyon, but. no! . . *5 111^0^01^20^^ and "leeVPS an<l ̂  , p0?r]* a,ld line skirl with chapel train A was » mlx,u,p (,f . P,nk nis r!'ss oflw,'0,"on,cs wcre ,he
cided he had had enough He More flying up to Wyoming Her maid of h<,no,/mc a i.! RvzenSa as hHdJmafds fl««'‘‘''s lnmme<l the headpiece. julipl cap held her wrist length sweetheart roses, mini earna- bride s uncle and aunt. Mr. and
had been traveling'alone almost and bicycling through the colonial blue dress and carried n7 mini nreen wh,ch hel(l hpr f,Trl,p vt‘,, veil of venise lace with brussels "0,;s- white gladioli blossoms Mrs Joseph E De Neve. Mrs.
two months - he was hot, tired Grand Tetons and Yellowstone a basket of white, yellow and , , „ fpjmirinp She carried tluee while roses lace trim and baby s breath. Carev I last a was the bride's
and lonely. National Park. After bicycling hiue fIowers. Kriff ‘Waistlines V necklines ri',h f'n yS The maid honor and Cathy WoH.-rs as the honor ̂  a!|<l|1(|a|l<
His bicycle had worn out 18 through the parks for a few A {m folIowod with ,m1 short hell slaves trimmed Ihlratrendants wore iden hl"k*^aid were dressed alike £5^2" T,M* ‘‘n.Ks gown was hand
tires, used up 14 spokes on the days, R'<* Hew back to Mich- Mr ^ ^ paul as with lace They earned candle li(a ̂  T ,h T ^ M ^ 'L t ea^H slXs made b> her Mrs
rear «M Lrf hi cha.n had 4mm Aug. 26. nias,er an(| mislrcss ccrf. ^ .i,h S ^ Ler ' 2S S J ^£5 Sfe wot matS  A, Hmkiu aud had |)M'n wo™
become so stretched at one Rick feels his adventurous monies Marv Beth Douma at vellow and neach flowers dark b J M-v . ' nctk and cape sleeves I hey Sh< wore a niatihmg p nk p by Ihe bride s moUier. Of wh Heoecome so Mreujeo di r monies. Man Bern wuma ai ye i w .inn poatn nowers. lures were the high rising neck- wore blue picture hats and car lure hat and carried a bouquet , ,
Una thal it had been two links journey »as «cil auirth il. T tended Ihe suosl book and Allending Ihe groom *ere Unes, ji,,,., Mceues and empire . eW cotaial la, uquela of yellow of mini canathmr. glaLli J c“cal*^
lonDfte[ ‘ha" n')in!d' . .. learned a lot — l don't know ^'n Lynn Bruursema and Gary Welters _ as be.-t man. waistiine}, They carried ar pompons with blue cornflowers, buds, white stal ice and pompons embroiderv trim which had lieen
Rick began his4,(Wft-mile. o whal bu) j |parnp{1 a j^-i he ( lnf>' ••“'d served at the punch Daryl Hop and ( al H'euker as rangemenls of light blue mums The junior bridesmaid’s dress, m shades of pink The tlM,(| |nm ((,p W(^djng
bicycle trip June 14 when he • bowl Miss Sheryl Becksvoorl groomsmen and Dale Packard Mr and Mrs Wayn# Zoer- made bv her mother, was in bridesmaid, Kim De (Hopper. »f the bride's grandmother her
rode his bicycle from his home- attended ihe gift table. and Robert Nagelkirk as ushers. hof wprp maslpr and miglross simjiar siyle and she carried wore an identical ensemble and aun, and |1(.r mother. Mrs.
town "f Drenthe to Ludinglcm After a wedding trip lo the Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hop 0f Cprpmoni(.s f<ir i bp reception a malching colonial bouquet carried a matching bouquel. Haskin also made Ihe iuliel cao
Rick took the ferry aerws Lake ^ a m Timmpr S>noky Mountain National Park were master and mistress of in thp church baspment. Miss An evening reception was held ' Attending the groom were which held the waist length
Michigan to Wisconsin and con- /Vtri.M.N. I lllimct, arpa, they will make their ceremonies. Serving in Ihe gift , Mokma and jlim Hpp,. ̂ Dreycr as best man and bridal veil Her bouquet was a
tinued hiking across Wisconsin f' nmn Firp *10me ,n ,,f'nsa(‘(,'a- l"'3 1 ̂  l,M,m were Bonnie Ryzenga. dprks Sprved punch and Neva ‘ . ‘..J . ' . Rick Stevens as groomsman, cascade of white sweetheart
and Minnesota into North Da- rOrmer V^amp rire bride received a BS degree in Karla Ryzenga and Lon Ryzen- Kpumng and Dale Mokma at a,,<'n'l;,n,-s Ldhan Lints at the wjth phj, ,)p Vrjps and Handv l<>s(.iS wjih varying shades ofkota. Fvnr nf ivn nursinR from ,ho Universi'>' of Ra- at Plinch b<'wl. Mr and tended the gift room. Cindy «l,rs' b,>ok an(l Renp Kwllas al Lirner as ushers peace rases and iw.
• People wore really friendly LACLUllVC, UIC5 Michigan The groom, also a Mrs Don Graveling, and guest Mnkma and Cris romnaener the gill table n.r«niion fo
in North Dakota and Canada.''
the
, „ J , „ Mokma and Cris Compagner the gift able. A reccption followed in the ('Owns in a deep blue shade
h ( nada. graduate of I of M. has been bonk, Christy Ryzenga and Jim wpre am and guest book The newlyweds will live al fe||0WshjD room „( ,hP , hurrh j were worn by the maid of honor
athletic 21-year-old said. “I Mrs. Albert H. Esthei nm- working al Mott's Children's Bosch attendants 74:J Grand SI . Allegan The x.r .....i «,s (wirdnn Timmer hi idesmaids, who carried
Following Ihe reception in After a nor,hern wedding • b'^. •« recent graduate of prov,dlHj musi,. bOuquels of melon colored peacegot a lot of free meals and mer. 74. of 103 Cambridge Ave., Hospital,
places lo stay over night.'’ djed in Holland Hospital early -----
lyong - distance biculmg is |j)day following an extended I icj Births ,ri .  , <*>  ... ; ,... umg irip io viacKinar i.mhimi 'ii , . i ii  iu
2 H Pt fe bnde’ al Herman M"ler' .. ..... * M"'"r S*s Ma™fS„'garl 5 ...... . K ..... S
Canada Rick rode his bicvcle of her life in the Holland area Holland and Zeeland Hospitals ^ Rrw>m.f pnls ̂  Parents of Ihe groom hosted gr^m.s p a , e n , , Xe ^Llved aM^r Mr ["*! Mrs’ l,an ,<;",Pr
a total ON 300 miles ' ^e attended Hope Preparatory report the births of three girls rphparSfll d"nnpr jn thp a rehea»al dinner at Warm ,pr,ainrd a| a rehearsal dinner ( '''^ s a ai|d Peggy Lubl)ers pu,K:h bowl;
On e you're in shape, any School Hope College and West- a"‘ boys. church Friend Motor Inn. in the,, home 5^1. " , Cla,,dla c^. ̂  Huyck
unce you re m • j Michioan tiniversitv In Born in Holland Hospital on
nnu can nde a hundred miles ^ Wednesdav. Sepl. 8. was a
a day,” Rick maintains. “Any- Edition to teaching tor two •
hndv ran do it nhvsicallv it’s yoars, she served for eight taugnter jenniier Marie, o ca^ .u- „Pny y- f . . . . Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kojs. route
a mental thing. > a . • d "l.,l0. 0f llu. ||(1i|Tnd L Box 185. South Haven.
Breaking the monotony he- wulue director the Holland ̂  Thm..riaVi ̂  9 j, was
comes difficult, Rick said,
“You look al a lot of things,
think about where you’re go-
ing where you’ve been, the
next town. You think about
back home and the good meals
you're missing."
' Riding through the prairies
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta proved to the most bor-
ing and lonely part o( Ihe trip,
Rick said, hut he also found
the friendliest people in prair-
ies.
After going as far north as
Edmonton, Alberta. Rick began
heading for the Rocky Moun-
tains.
Climbing the passes through
the Rockies in Jasper National
Park. Banff National Park and
Glacier National Park was one
of the biggest thrills for Rick
as he headed out for Vancouver
and Victoria Island on the
Pacific Coast of British Col- Camp Eire Girls, hollowinglimhia this, she was employed as a
As Rick left Canada and State of Michigan Social Ser-
headed down the Pacific Coast, vices worker for 13 years, re-
he abandoned the use of the tiring in 1966 She *a* a m™-
tent he had brought along and her of Hope Reformed Church
slept under the stars in his and active in the Women s
sleeping hag until he reached Guild and circles of the church
Los Angeles She was also a member of the
"A lot of people said. ’You're Woman's Literary ( !ub, Hol-
eoing to get knocked over the land Garden (lub. Etta Fox
heacl but nobody ever bothered Qucsters, Hope College Faculty
me" Rick said of his nights Dames. Holland League of
under the stars. Women Voters and Holland Day
Rick said he traveled in Care Center,
courts hitching rides through Surviving in addition to her
the dull and hot flatlands and husband. Albert are two daugh-
staying longer at places he en- ters. Mrs. William ‘Joyce)
where he made Seaman of Park Forest. III.
a daughter. Heather Rene, born
to Mr. and Mrs, Richard Hilt.
127 Algonquin Ave.; a son.
Brent David, horn to Mr. and
Mrs. David Habers, 649 East
Uth St.; a daughter, Stephanie
Jo. horn to Mr and Mrs. Gary
Siegler, Inci m in irmime. Zi*plmwt Rich , ..... ,,u-"r
graduate oi /aeiand t » ' g n and Mrs JarkScheorliorn.gif'
's™p'^ " ,r'n sSS-S
toured elsewhere the s.lence are buying a hdme al 435 Wave Boer, 'Lauri Alverson, SI, cry
was dramatic And ,1 remained Cl, Perry is director of adver- m.vmg a home at Bognerus and Ka'hy Boer ’
that wav for Ihe aonroximale lismg at Slicknall ^ ^ lj||h M(.|{jnnjs js The newlyweds left on a
five minutes Ihe heads were Mr. and Mrs. Tim J. Van
bow«l in prayer. Hoes, o, Unain* are livla, , will ,esi!le af
After that, the people followed 1 25 'i East 22nd St. He is a si u uN',r . ,1!u Mr*- M , Crest Dr . Eagle Cresk Park,
the hand to the band shell for dent at Western Theological P '''1 and t wo < hi dren oi i The bride, a graduate of Central
People are still talking about a hnpf sprvl,.p of musi(. scrip Seminary. 1 a>%N T ’ ^ J‘,y ^ a ,n"’° Michigan University, is employ-
the barge which brought the ,urp aVPr anri a |jtany Mr and Mrs Roger Lutlrell a 17 Wpst 1,11 ' S1 MP ,pa‘ms <*d at Life Savers, Inc. The• •r»-1 — *  i _ _ i . — j  ~t i«. .~t. '***«•' DNilosonhv fit Hop6. whf» is a suporvisor ̂1Uhman, 1060 Crestline Dr., Z«- fIi,1t,shuur8h Winfj Symphony to chairman ‘Robert Hoeksema and son of Muskegon are living philosophy at Ho|h-
land A son was horn !od;n HoUantt on its Bicentennial vjpwed |hp sa|utP as a one at 531 West 23rd St. laittrell Mr. and Mrs Gary Rizner ol Life Savers, altemled Davenport
Sept. to. to Mr. and Mrs Roher- fWassc.v of 76 American Cities |jmp shfll „ w0ll|d ̂  grPa, ,s a teacher at Hope Alpena are living at 475 West and Hope Colleges,
lo Gonzales route 3 Box 377 'a>sl month. recapture that rare moment Mr and Mrs l>-o Cavanaugh Maerose He is with the WestF'ennville 11 WAS a ^ pvpnmB ,or again Perhaps, some other wav of l.exington. Va , are buying Ottawa Schools music depart I nrn I Q*. |rjpnJ.
Zeeland Hospital births in. the climaxing program at Kollen ----- a home al 59 Oak Valley Dr men! lulu OI UU cf
elude a son Andrew Henry. Pa,k AnB 23 whpn ,hp w,nd Townsfolk who hosted mem- Cavanaugh is retired Mr. and Mrs James (.entile f fnr Q(| lH\y
born Thursday. Sent 9. to Mr. symphony presented its pro- ̂  0, lh(. Wmd Symphony Julie Carlson and three child of New Haven. < onn , are buy- v-ouuy
and Mrs Ronald Martinie. 1ftl7l eram from its shell on the hig companv during that three-day ren of South Haven are Jiving mg a home at 17I4H Ransom. Projprf nt WAAl J
Pierre St. Zeeland: a son. I)ar«e aKainsl a s"n weekend received an added al 1110 Ramblewood He teaches biology at Ho|m- |^v- ¥V,V,U
Aaron Joel, born today, Sept , in] whi,'h son! streaks of pink pleasure, particularly the back- Mr. and Mrs Soren Jenson Ur. and Mrs Richard Mai tin yIIVPnnkt dalll,|1,pr
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klamer. a‘'|oss the entire sky yard concerts which were a and three children Of Maysland and daughter of Memphi' jyj, ;ind Mrs Kenneth Zuver-
9319 72nd St., Hudsonville.
Mrs. Albert H. Timmer
joyed or
friends.
and Mrs. William 'Lois) Apple-
It was the type of Americana par) 0f Sunday's attractions mg. N.J . are buying a home Tenn , are buying a home at ink of (J2) n|IK,b(,|| n |li(S‘|K,Pn
that produced a thrill which qui Wichers and NeU Bosman at 1429 South Shore Dr Jenson 774 Brook Village Dr. Dr Martin M.|pf,|pd as onp ()f nin(1(,r;>du.
somehow seems harder and (.hose lo co acrnss Ihe street is with Slickcraft. is a dentist.
ale students at Western Mlcbi-
harder to find in this world of for lhpjr |)a(.kvard concert and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shoup and Mi and Mis John Panneta University who will study
growing sophistication Belting entertained about 350 people in three sons of Walcrvjlle, Ohio, of Grand la-dge are buying a |f) an m.;w (lind(.d
out a good John Philip Sousa a backyard comert in Centen are buying a home at 784 Shady, home at 116 Iroquis Panneta is |rajn s(K,ja| wn|.kprs in ,hp
march laced with fireworks was nia| park brook Shoup is with the r< letired ir(.;»tm(Ht of child neglect and
enough to bring that audience The quintet providing cham- search department at Heinz ̂ sMr and Mrs Matthew Rolhort
of close to 15,000 to their feet bei music in that even! said Mr and Mrs John Jonnotta Jr and two sons of Camden,
in a sustained ovation.
Since Rick Is an employe of dorn of Birmingham; two sons.
Herman Miller Inc in Zeeland. Chester W Timmer of Port-
stopped bv and visited the land Ore and Albert Timmer
Herman Miller plant m the II. of Ann Arbor. 14 grandchil-
Ias Angeles area Herman Mil- dren. thiee sisters Mrs. Edd
!er Inc. gave him a three ‘Sadie- Kooiker of Hamilton,
months leave of absence in Miss Julia Kottps and Mrs
order for him to make the trip Floyd ; Goldie* Albers both of
After spending a few days in Grand Rapids, two s.sters-m-
San Diego with a cousin. Rick law, Mrs. lames Koops of
hitched a ride ̂  a Herman Hamilton and Mrs Haroki
Miller Inc serattruck 'o Wil Koop^ of Hoi, am*
Lams, Arizona. "I didn't want nieces, nephews and cousins.
A p POINTED - Susan
Sc hr am, Ottawa County
Extension home economist,
has been named family
living education program
leader for Michigan State
University's Cooperative Ex-
tension Service. The Grand
Rapids native will develop
experimental and innovation
program- to improve the
quality of living for young
dome makers/ older \men-
cans and minority families
..... ''ii Z ii in m *1
never before had there been of Irnnton. Ohio, are living at Ark are buying homo ... U5 M|(.|;|| work(,r for C(-j|d and
such a large audience for a 118 Vander Veen Jonnotta is Marylane Ur, Rot hert is nation- |,-.|m|I, S(l|A1(,pv „[ Michigan
district executive with Ihe Boy al sales manager with ( nlomal m ^ ||uron af|pr grildlia,ion
Scouts and his wife is with Manufacturing (o from Central Michigan Univer-. u Several families were wel- Penney’s. Mi and Mrs William <uir S||V
teT^i mH 'RiXXr'lla.TeT compri ,0 Ho,land hy fhp cily Mr and Wavnp S^,ncJ‘ '".'d ‘wo ^hiidren of Grand Rap UMI School of Social Work
Rown Ta lX2ns rk-ser hos,pss du,inB Al,Busl mB and son nf UnR lsland ld^ are ImngaUft Cherry, (an h;|(. rP(.ejve(1 M7J.„ Kranl
Brown, al Langejans. Mr. and Mrs David Bipes of NY. are living at 475 Mae is with Youth for Christ from Hu* Rehabilitation Services
St. Paul. Minn are living at rase Sehmclmg is with Trend Mr and Mrs David Aiken- Adminis,ratjon of ,hp u.S. jv-
1067 West 27th St Bipes is dir- way, Inc. and three children of Newport partm|.n| Hpa|lh Education
ector of music and youth at Shelly Stevens of Ann Arbor News. V a are buying a home an(| Wp|(.1|p slipport p,
Zion Lutheran Church. is living at 92 East 21st St She at 138 Waukazoo Dr. Dr. Aikens Training Projer-I for Protective
Mr. and Mrs Roger Brummel teaches Spanish al Hope Col- is with the S 'oast Guaid Sprv|(.(.s The program is dir-
and three daughters of Shrews- lege ‘ Choice philosophies . . .
burg. N J are buying a home Mr and Mrs. David Nelson --
at 715 Brookfield Brummel' is and two children of Battle Creek Diplomacy is to do and sa\
Some other performers stayed ' ,)avh are buying a home al 1090 West the nastiest thing in the nicest
with friends and relatives in ihe and ̂ rs j0bn Olsen and 27th SC Nelson is with Flame way!arca' daughter of Kalamazoo are buy- Tech. Money isn’t everything, but it
Something of the same thrill, mg a home at 74 East 2ftth St Mr and Mrs. John R Hardy dm-* encourage relatives to kerq, KJnAnf;mrt
although another kind was ex- Olsen is woodworking 'em her and thiee children of Troy are in com- touch with you UpCH iNOOntimC
pericnced during Ubor. Day'; in Holland public, schools. buying »- home at 282 Utk* ’•Were getting sick ami .'red .. .l
weekend, again at Kollen Park Mr and Mrs Peter L Joli- Station Rd Hardy is with Don of all the people trying to keep Start mg Joday. >e ny clerk r.
when some 3«i00 w-rsons gath vette and two daughters of South neIN Mirror- up wi'h us and wed be darned office m City Hall will l>e open
ered on Van Raalte Ave in a Bend are buying a home at 30 M. and Mrs David Purvis glad if someone else stepped up noon hours lor the convenience
•Hands Across Holland' salute. East 22nd St and < hlldl'rn of Uare are and set flu- pace for a change of persons registering for the
also a Bicentennial feature Mr and Mi- James Quirk living at lift East 15th St PuAis Signed The Joneses
When the trumpets of Atrteri- and -on. of Monroe aie living is with K Mart Auto depart Doctoi U* pat ten'
can legion Rand sounded, a al 47ft/f;asl 16th St Quirk is mem *'H be simple. If it ta-tr- good
hush set'led on tne crowd in with Townsend A Bottom. Mr and Mrs. Francis McKm-ispi' it out.
| Families hosting Wind Sym , . . .
I phony company guests were ,a k- ai
Paul De Maagd. Alvin Heer-
Willemstyn, Clarence Meeusen,
Earl Stems, Tom Gouwens.
Terry Vande Water. John Klein
heksel. Ron Vander Schaaf.
William Van Ark. William Bout-
, well. Roger Mulder, Arnold
j Dood. Bill Coupe. Ernie Prince
and Walter lying.
cried by Robert II Bar-tow.





Nov 2 election The hours in
Your diet Hie office will lie 8 a m to 5
pm through the registration
deadline Oct 4.
t
’ll!! ill mi i
Thr llnm» <>f ih'
llnllanil Cllv Nf»»
Puhii»hf<i ev«r







The puhliaher *hall nfit be l
for any error or errors in pti
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First Alumni Concert
Set at Christian High
Final plans (or the first of
two Holland Christian High
School alumni artists programs
to be held Thursday night in
Holland Chris! lan auditorium
were announced today hy Mrs.
Georgia Arends. chairperson,
A similar concert, featuring
different musicians, will be held
on Sept. 30. Both concerts are
being staged in celebration of
the Diamond Jubilee of Holland
Christian Schools
Featured soloists in the first
program are vocalists Evelyn
Oratorio Society and
harpsichordist for the Baroque
Trio. He was formerly ac-
companist for the Holland Com-




Faith Slikkers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers,
159 East 35th St., has returned
from an 11 - week Andrews
University tour of Europe, dur-
ing which time she earned 12
credits in English literature and
creative writing.
An English major, Miss
Slikkers intends to lie a teacher
DECLINE IN IIEABT DEATHS
The National Center for
Health Statistics reports that
for the first time since 1W7
there were fewer than a mil-
lion deaths from heart disease
in the United States last year.
The reasons for this phenom-
enon naturally are of great in-
terest. This is all the more true
because improvements in per-
sonal lifestyle appear to have
something to do with the de-
cline.
The proportionate number of
deaths from cardiovascular
BREATH OF LIFE — Volunteers for the Cystic Fibrosis
Brcoth of Life Campaign, held Monday and Tuesday in the
area, met Thursday for an orientation coffee in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church Seated (left to right) arc Mrs.
Dick (Joyce) Von Dyk, coordinator for the Greater Holland
area and Mrs Diane Walsh, guest speaker and member
of the state board Standing are Mrs Wesley (Marilyn)
Hock, assistant chairman to Mrs. Van Dyk and Mrs.
Jim Ncwhousc, Zeeland chairman.
(Sentinel photo)
Evelyn Huizenga R«etberg
Huizenga Rietberg and Mary
Ken Bos
and choir director at Faith
Christian Reformed Church.
At present he is doing
graduate study in piano at the
University of Michigan and has
an a s s i s t a n t s h i p in ac-
companying. He is organist and
choir director at the Ann Arbor
Christian Reformed Church. Bos °f the deaf. She returns to
has studied piano under Charles i Andrews as a junior this fall.
Aschenbrenner of Hope College. ̂he was a Part of a group
of -18 Andrews University .stu-
Faith Slikkers ACTIVE AT 90 — Dr. Joseph Boutwcll of Huntington,
W.Vo., fother of Dr William Boutwell of Holland, is
knitting a shawl for his seventh great grandchild, o quiet
task after walking the Mackinac Bridge in 100 minutes
on Labor Day. His Bridge Walking certificate is in theforeground. (Sentinel photo)
CFim ‘Breath of Life’
Campaign Captains Meet
of ,the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Huizenga of Zeeland.
After graduiiting from Holland
Christian she received a music
England, Wales. Holland.
France. Italy. East and West
Germany. Austria and Switzer-
land. She left the (our for one
day to visit cousins in Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Appedijk.
Doctor, 90 Years Young,
Walks Mackinnc Bridge
M .. ......
Mrs. Rietberg is the dwthteri.^ “«• Gu B“suo[,1Ho!‘aS .
Beckman is a Holland Chris-
tian and Calvin College
graduate where he was a
member of the Michigan All-
education degree at S;;;; Sfe orehestra Ho received
College. She has studied voice scholarships to Intcrlochen as
Mrs well as the Calvin College tlOVni/nl NhtP<\ young.^ Oratorio scholarship. He was suit'd ‘ ..
also a member of the Calvin
orchestra. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Beckman of
Holland.
The hour-long concert will•ii v'icchvi fiut- >ki , ah ouii vui , Jim v.iii 1,u‘ '''' ‘‘'''•''j'' Itcgin at H p.m. Other members Glenda Fryling, 4H8 West 30th *na ‘ne i.wo ooctors w ...... ornndrhiM nv
at least tor land area. Her assistant chair- Bronkhorst, ( harles Mynstra. Christian schools and assists i ittf the bridge in 100 minutes. seventh great grandchild ex-
nrnnmo thn — t- »*-• t'-.t. v .......... c....it.... t..... i,«r H..eK-,na nt i bird nt tnc c onu h commiuu .io 3i., wii.n pmim, 5z3 Huuei nut 1jmcs j ^gd (o hurry to peeled in the next week or so.
at Hope College with
Norma Baughman and
Eleanor McLcllan in New York.
M o n d a y and Tuesday were • Mrs. James Berens, Mrs. Al-
set for the Cystic Fibrosis free! Dozeman, Gerald Huiz-
disea.se in this country has been "Breath of Life” campaign in enga. Robert Jackson, Andrew Her accompanist will !« Mrs.
going down for a quarter of a n0||and and Zeeland under the Broekhuizen. Frank Visser. Eleanor Palma of Hope College,
century. The significance of the direction of Mrs. Dick Van Dyk. Wayne Dennis, Harvard Huy- Presently Mrs. Rietberg Is a
latest figures is that the pace coordinator ‘for the Greater Hoi- ser, Art Schreur. Jim Van nursery teacher for the Holland
of decline has
the present — overcome the man is Mrs. Wcslev Hoek and Norman Sneller, Tom Hunter, her husband Roger at Third v • , n •.
effect of rising population. the Zeeland chairmen are Mrs. Ed Dykcma. Robert De Weerdt, Reformed Church as director of ll1™: uuin Teomdns dna Ud',a
A combination of research jjm Ncwhousc. Rqger Schulte. Paul Riemorsma, John Lubbers, the junior choir,
and more widespread applica
Among ihe thousands of per- ington school teacher with
sons walking the Mackinac whom he makes his home. Ann
Bridge on Labor Day was Dr. was eight years old when her
Joseph Boutwell, 90 years mother died, and father and
daughter have been together
. Dr. Boutwell. who lives in through the years.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Huntington, W. Va„ flew to Hoi- Dr. Boutwell's prowess in
,n,,av ScJUl‘l,5 Lamn,,(,rlS’ land Sept. 2 to visit his son. crocheting has led to 15 pop-
^ (Jdra ,rown> Dr. William Boutwell, 967 South corn bedspreads which he gives
489 Graafschap Rd.; Joan S|loro I)r away. His current project is
Schollen. 2571 Beeline Rd.: ̂  ^ ^ walke(, knitting a yellow shawl for his
and Wayne Wildschut. Keith Post. Vein Bohl. Roger
(ion of improved methods and An informative coffee for all Brower, .Mel Welters, Don Man-
facilities is thought to be large- campaign captains was held on nes. Robert Strabbing and Cor-
ly responsible for this advance. , Thursday at Christ Memorial nelius Kosscn
Dr Robert I. Levy, director of Reformed Church, with Mrs Cystic Fibrosis, which causes
the National Heart, Lung ami Van Dyk presiding and the Re\ life-threatening lung damage
Blood Institute, notes that the Donald llockstra of the host and severe digestive compiica-
intensive care unit now found church giving the invocation, thins, is the number one gene-
in most medium-sized to large Guest speaker was Mrs. tic killer of children, according
hospitals "has substantially in- Diane WaLsJi a CF mother and to Robert I). McCreery. presi-
creased prospects for survival member of the state board for dent of the Cystic Fibrosis
among heart attack patients! Uystic Fibrosis and Children's Foundation,
who reach the hospital alive " Lung diseases. Although no cure has yet
Also more patients gel lo the The following area captains been found for the disease,
hospital in belter shape ''lie- wcre honored for services in there are effective methods of
cuKo of ambulances or other l)a-sl ycars: M|s William Sys- treaitng cystic fibrosis. Over
vehicles specially ma- Mrs. Jack Fairbanks, lot) Cystic Fibrosis Centers
Mrs. Bicrling is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Bernard
Swiercnga of Holland. She
emergency
equipped and staffed to cope
with" potential heart death
cases. Boiler diagnosis of con-
ditions likely to lead to trouble
also is an important factor.
The lowered cardiovascular
death rate may have come
about in part, says Dr Levy,
because of people's shifting to
‘more prudent patterns of
diet," exercising more, and
smoking less. This re-empha-
sizcR recent findings as lo what
individuals can do about their
own cardiac health. If enough
of us make such an effort, that
Mrs. Gordon Emaus, Mrs. Ron across the nation provide diag-
Bell, Mrs. Wallace Mugg. Mrs. nosis, treatment and referral
Donald Thomas and Mrs. Bud for children with CF and otherMichelson. lung damaging diseases and re-
Other Holland area captains lated gastrointestinal disorders.'
include the Mesdames Wilbur Funds to support research and
Kouw, Gordon Lofquist, Roger care programs are raised
Rietberg, David Fairbanks, Ron through the Foundation's an-
Schonfeld, M. Victor, II Ten nual Breath of Life Campaign.
Hoor. Chester Hook, Ted Do • ' -
l-ong. Harold Van Iddekinge
and James Wahmhoff.
Also Mrs. Sheldon Wettack,
Mrs. Terry Gentry. Mrs. Lar-
ry Manncs, Mrs. Marilyn Hoek,
Mrs. George Friedriecltsen,
Mrs. Bert Schierheek, Mrs.
Larry JSm th,
Dr.; Charles Isaacson, . ... , , „
Hamilton; Cora Vander Melon kwI' >'p w.th dad," Ihe younger During that . Incss when no
Zeeland: and Paul Cuervas, m B“*«11 »* . „ „ Dc, Boutwel crocheted
East Sixth St “Yes, I m a good walker, 27 yards of lace, two inches
Discharged Fridav were losse the cider Boutwell said. *Tve wide, used in those days on wo- .
DcLaLuz Fennville M r s . walked all my life and enjoy men’s petticoats.
Michael Allen and baby, West il ” , . Dr' Boutw€l1 t,(,mes ,0 Ho1'
Olive; Charles Bocrema, 732 In fact. walking, good food ian(| onCe a year to visit his
Coolidge Ave.; Edwin Bos, 754 and R00^ fr,en<ls are 'he non- son’s family hut this year there
Division St., died early luesday Central Ave.; Donald Bouwman, agenanan’s secrets for good were two visits because of the
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. health and long life. bridge walk. While here he of-
David Draft and baby, 770 He is well into his 91st year ten accompanies his son on his
Brookvillage Dr.; Nellie Frank, an<1 will mark that anniversary visits among patients in rest
255 East 11th St.; Robbv Oct 4. homes.
Fuentcs, 156 West 19th St.; While on the Big Mac. the visits of this active 90-year-
Nellie Knight, Fennville; Gilbert lwo Boutwells glimpsed Gov. „|(| has been the source of great
Cam ; two sons. Roy Du Shane ,TJ m«''£ S"S.lidS ;o,n“rsing lwme
a of Holland and Phillip Du Shane ̂ “l^S MThX MIX ^ven h laHarda
children^ iive^great-mindchfl- Tharl’ a"d tabv- (M310 u2th bridge. Thc .b?t.roa" (J, some of lhem“ he said.
Peter Stygstra, 86,
Dies in Rest Home
Peter Stygstra, 86. of 12 North
in a local nursing home.
Born in Thc Netherlands, he
was a member of Peace Luth-
eran Church, and was a vet-
eran of World War I.
Surviving arc one daughter,
Mrs. Lillian Felix of Whittier,
dren; a brother John Stygstra
and a sister, Mrs. Charles
(Freda) Stegenga, both of Hol-
land.
Ave.; and Albert Van Kampen, a bridge wedding was such a
704 West Lakewood Blvd. good idea he asked Ins fiancee
Mrs. B.E. Hoffman
Dies at Age 54
Mary Swierenga Bierling
studied voice with Mrs
Lewis B Johnson
Succumbs at71
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Bur-
rell E. t Myrtle H. i Hoffman, 54,
may do much to continue the phi||jp Kimberly. Mrs. A1 Gon- ,,f 95 West 33rd St.. Holland,
reduction in heart disease Mrs. Kaylcne Johnson, died early Friday in St Mary'sdeaths. Mrs. Donald- Octman, Mrs. Hospital following a short ill-— Dennis Minnema, Mrs John ness.
Two Cars Collide Klaver. Mrs. Charles Cooper, Born in Fillmore township.
Cars operated hy Barbara ̂ 's. Barb Kammcraad, Mrs. she had been employed for 21 member at Columbus College • Reformed Church.
Ruursma, 17. of 6o:i West 30th- L00 Meadows, Mrs Nancy years at Russ's Easlown res- in Columbus Ohio, and music Surviving are his wife, Grace;
Admitted on Saturday were, if ‘she would like to be married I jej- 9 Bobl0S
Virginia Cosgrove, Fennville; there too. and she agreed. The _ .
Maria Manthey. South Haven; doctors didn't know how license |p 2 HoSpitOlS
and Flora Perigcn, Covert. and blood tests were handled. r
Discharged Saturday were They also met a woman who j^ht babies in Holland
Mrs. Wayne Balder and baby, said she was walking the bridge Hospital and one in Zeeland
3144 88th St., Zeeland; Carla twice! Hospital are reported.
Beach. 221 West 12th St.; David Walking Mackinac Bridge in Holland Hospital on
ALLEGAN - Lewis B. John- Hanson. 894 South Shore Dr.; held no problems for the 90- Saturday, Sept. 11, it was a
son, 71. of 4782 136th Ave., Viola Hill, South Haven; year-old doctor. He remains ex- son, Randy Wayne, born lo
Baughman and completed one Hamilton, died late Monday in Elizabeth Jansen, Fennville; tremely active, does a lot of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry TunstiU,
year at Hope College iwfore Allegan General Hospital,’ fol- Gloria Martin, 531 West 20th crocheting, decoupage. furni- route 4, Fennville.
graduating with a music degree lowing a short illness. St.; Mrs. Dan Payne and baby, hire refinishing and reads with- Births on Sunday, Sept. 12.
from Ohio University. Given a Born in Hamilton, he was a 1055 Lincoln Ave.; and Roy out glasses. were a son. Cary Ray. born to
scholarship for graduate study lifelong resident of thc area. Stewart. 267 Franklin St. When he was It) years old. Mr. and Mrs. Donald \anden
in applied voice, she received He was a retired building con- Admitted on Sunday were An- he was ill an entire winter and Berg Jr., A • 4552 61st SU. a
her master's degree from Ohio tractor and former employe of na Deters. I4fi Country Club learned to crochet. daughter, Sara Elizabeth, born
in 1973 Roamer Boat Co.. Holland, and Rd.; Laurel DeWaard. A-4620 And he turned again to cro- '° Mr and Mrs. John Dillbcck
She is presently a faculty was a member of the Hamilton 1 66th Ave : Thomas Jacobusse. cheting in later years, particu- Jr.. 29 East 14th St.; a daughter
44 North 168th Ave.; Bernard larly after his retirement in ^,01 ^ !°_?*r'
Jansen. 1% West 19th St.: iihm after 50 years as a general ®ernarly. mp’
St , and Mark Douglas Middle Stoddard. Mrs Ray Busseher, taurant. She was a member of director at Edgewood United five brothers, Frederick, Ray- Teresa Leal. 40th West Apts.; practitioner. He had been in
Ion, 24. of 378 Washington Ave., M|s. Dennis Heerspink. Mrs. I’rinily Reformed Church. Methodist Church. She has done mond, Martin and Ivan, all of Grace Moore, Grand Haven; Huntington since 1946. Before
collided Friday at 8 58 a.m Ted Fik, Mrs William Schaap, Surviving are her husband; much n01o work in Michigan. Hamilton and Cecil of Holland; jack Nash. 1935 Bower St.; that he spent five years in the n01?11- °V,rn lH., m‘ ' T* in~i>
at 13th St. and Washington Blvd Mrs Jacob Boeve. Mrs. Dan a daughter, Beverly J. of West- Ohio and Georgia including both five Sisters, Mrs. Ivan P. (Jose- Chester Nykcrk. 984 Acorn Dr.: Coal mining area at William- Van,lomiP!Sber^’ J"




Also on Sunday, a son. Ryan
John, born lo Mr. and Mr*.
Police said (he Buursma car Bonehurg. Mrs James Karst cn. port, Conn, her mother. Mrs
was eastbouml on 13th while Mrs Marly Brower and Mrs. Herman (Christine i Brummell
Middlekai was northbound on Duniel Vander Ark
Wasliington. Zeeland captains include:
Mark 40th Anniversary
sacred works and opera.'
Bos i
of Holland, three brothers. Holland Christian and
Alvin J. Brummel and Robert Calvin
I.., both of Holland and Ken- in piano
neth I). of Westport and her music education. At Calvin he ilton and Mrs. Phillip (t,or-
mother-in-law, Mrs James was a member of the A Capella rainci Yskes of Zeeland and
a 1971 graduate of Mrs. Elmer Henrietta) Nien-
from huis, Mrs. Fred iRhoda) Sher-
wood. both of Holland, Mrs.
Bertha' Hoffman of Holland Cho
zz=i Mm pf siisi
Zavadil, 588 Howard Ave. He has five children, Dr zoo i)r ; a daughter. Amber
Discharged were Paul ( uevas, joseph Boutwell Jr., who is jeaili t^,i n t0 Mr. and Mrs.
:!44 East Sixth St.; Ben Dirk.se, wj^ ̂  Center for Disease Donald Reuschel, 3724 38th St.,
593 136th Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Control in Atlanta, Dr. William Hamilton.
Kojs and baby, South Haven; Boutwell who has been in Hoi- in Zeeland Hospital it was a
Nora McCarthy, Chicago, 11..; ]an(j for sjx years. Charles daughter, Nicole Shurlet born
and Raphella Sohier, Cntcago, Boutwell of Huntington, a psy- Friday. Sept. 10. to Mr. and
111- , . ichologist; Alice, a nurse in Chil- Mrs. Samuel Staal, 1154 96th
Admitted to Holland Hospital |jcotKei Ohio, and Ann a Hunt- Ave., Zeeland.
Monday were Jacqueline Leary, __ _ __ _______ ___________ _ _____ _____ — --
njppanist for the several neices and nephews.
DePauw Spoils Football
Opener of Hope, 28-22
GREF.NCASTLE. Ind - Hope n«>!; fnn
College didn't lose a football PePa
game in 1975 buf the Flying cloded
Dutchmen opemxl the '.'.176 cam- nifr. v.s
paign on a losing n<»te here ing he
"Saturday as a fired up DePauw ihe
squad took an exciting 28-22 yards
I1 triumph pa-M'd
’ The loss was the first m the M tin>_ __ _ last II games for Hope. It was a i-nu
|HMBr y :'S al-o Cue most points scored C .,•«
JaSItL ", / i
•Mmv ,he fflnrt’h game.. tb'1
4 — l^BBBBBBNBRBM 12th time. The Dutchmen tail-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Graaf back picked up 107 yards in m ,md
Park and Cemetery Supt. of Central Avenue Church varrios and now has com- .iut.-
and Mrs Jacob De Graaf will Their children are' Mr. and P'd a career total of . ic c  -
celebrate their 4i)th wedding Mrs. Ivan Judith) De Graaf, yards Bennett only needs iso as Hop
anniversarv withanopenhmi.se Mr. and Mrs Allen Shirley .va!'(,s 10 better (ireg .
for relatives, friends and neigh- Nienhuis of Holland. Mr. and •s‘'h‘«1* record total
Mrs. Jack (Mary) De Graaf
of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Evelyn' De Graaf.
Mr. and Mrs David Kristi *
Wolbert and James A. Do
Graaf of Holland, there are
nine grandchildren
The children w4i host theu-
for 50 yards. back to move 89 yards in 14
won the coin toss hut plays to score throe points on
kick off. The Dutch- Clark's field goal that traveled
vi little 'ime in notch- 13 yards,
first touchdown of On the second down
n. After moving 75 Hope scored, DePauw's
910 Shadybrook Dr.; Sena Mei-
ste. 49 East 32nd St.; Dorothy
Dykstra, 597 Azalea. Marilyn J.
Schaap, route 5. East 32nd St.;
Marian H. Rose, 179 West 19th
St ; Norma M Sprick, Fenn-
ville; Adrian Westenbroek, 805
after East Eighth St.; Robert H.
Mark Scott, 505 West 30th St.; Evclia
Golden Anniversary
"i 10 plays, Kenyon Moon dashed 79 yards for a
yards to DeZwaan score as Rick McLouth fell on
 \e The play came on Boling's pass. With 12;06 left
and three Kevin in the game, DePauw was on
extra point attempt was top. 28-1-5.
Tom Barkes fumble recovery
Boling went six yards on DePauw's 24-yard line set
juarterback keeper and up Mark Boyce's seven-yard
•mini added the first of touchdown pass to DeZwaan.
versions to give De- Clark's kick was good as the
1 7-6 period margin. score stood 28-22 The Dutch-
Mie's 32-yard run in the men still had time to pull out
quarter set up Blac-tthe win as .>:30 remained in
three-yard TD plunge the game,
kick was again no good However, after later pulling
» led 12-7. out one first down. Ronnette
Permesang, 187 West 15th St.;
Lowell Gambrel, 740 First Ave.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Randall Arens and baby,
118 East 22nd St.; Shirley J.
Cavanagh, 39 Campbell; Grocn-
ewoud infant, Zeeland; Shirley
Lopez, 198 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Hector Marroquin and babY. 307
Elm St.; James Edwin Quater-
mas. South Haven; Kate Slagh,
Zeeland; Sarah Claudia' Thomp-
son. 541 Elm Dr.
Car Being Towed Crashes




7 to 9 p.m. in the
hall of Central Avenue Chris
lian Reformed Church. Central
Ave. and Graves Pi
The Dc Oraafs, who live at
66.! East IRh St , were married
In the late Rev Lambert us
Veil x, imp of Central Avenue
Church Both arc lifelong resi-
dent!
B
parents at dinnoi Saturday,
of Holland and members Sept.
Another Hope tailback,
ior John Bonnet te of Moll
mustered 102 yards in 16
tompis while fullback
Blacquire of Kentwood added
79 in 2P tries.
Junior quarterback Jim Ken-
yon completed 11 of 19 passes
out was intercepted four times
Dave DeZwaan- hauled in five
passes for 58 yards and Ben-
,v came back to grab fumbled and DePauw recovered
lalftimc lead with 2:\2 to run out the clock with 1:44
Ken Harris wen! five left.
r a TD The Dutchmen travel to Wa-
-ptions- hurt Hope m Ihe l,ash Od\ef>e a 3Wt victor oyer
: as three times they Washington ' niversity of Mis-
ipiH'd that way inside j sour' SalLl,rf,a.v- i(
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper
an accident Friday at 2:10 Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper 1 restaurant in Zeeland,
p m. at 12th St anil Central of -68 West 16th St will observe Their children are
\ vc The wrecker was driven by their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs Warren 'Ellen) Schipper.
Robert' Bernard VeHkamp, 34, on Thursday, Sept. 16 Mrs.
of 370 Mayflower, and was Schipper is the former Hcnnet-
Mannes.
gers' 30-yartb line,
to 4 00 mark of the third
Harris bulled his way










westbound on 12th when the car
In'ing lowed swung to ihe side
and struck two cars stopped
east bound on I2th in traffic and
operitM by Wilma Gract Van*
llCtlP 5,1 of 233 West 18th SI .
and Peter Melvin Kerstein, 31,
of 130 North 12t)‘.h Ave.
ta
They were married Sept. 16.
1926, by the Rev, Herman Van
Don Ploeg at the home of her
parents.
On Thursday they w i 1 1
celebrate with their family at
a dinner at Van Raalte's grandchild.
the Rev. and Mrs. Howard
(Marvbelle) Schipper. Mr. and
Mrs. Don (Beth) Schipper. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry (Sally) Schip-
per. the Rev. and Mrs. Earl
1 Joyce) Schipper. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave 'Carol) Brink and Ms
Judy Schipper. They have 18
grandchildren and one great
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Late Summer Brides Calvin College 1Chapel Setting
For Wedding
Calvin College Se m i n a r y
Chapel in Grand Rapids was
the setting (or the marriage
rites of Miss Marcia Kay Haan
of Holland and Gary A. Schip-
pers of Houston. Tex. The bride
is the daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs Gilbert Haan. 79 West 18th
St. The groom's parents are Mr
and Mrs. Garrett Schippers of
i Utica.
The ceremony took place Fri-
day. Aug 20. with the bride's
father and the Rev Moms
Faber of Grand Rapids of-
i \
Mrs. Warren M. Fdloon Mrs. David Alan Cole
, (Vi»ik Copier photo)
Mrs. David Yonker
Myette in a t r a d 1 1 1 onal performed in C o m m u n i t v Peace Lutheran Church by Lori
ceremony at 4 p m. Saturday fUormed Church. Zeeland, by Ja>n(? Hanse" David Alan
in Asbury United Methodist t^e ̂ ev j|cnrv, ̂ ylstra on Lole. Music for the ceremony.
Chiirch. Lansing. Saturday afternoon. Organist read Pastor Karl P Men,
The bride is the daughter of for .^vices was Elmer was provided by Ruth C. Nicely,
Mr. and Mrs Gerald E. Lievense; soloist was J a y organist, and Daniel G. Nicely.
Shepard of Bath. The groom. Vanden Bosch ’ soloist. Eric Hansen, the bride's
who is an accountant at Hope Parents of the couple are Mr. brother, served as acolyte.
College, is the son of Mr. and and Mrs. Ronald Machiele, The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Arthur E. Henry of 10731 Brookview Dr., and Mr Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hansen.Midland. and Mrs. Oliver Yonker. 612 4041 Estate Dr., and the groom
The bride wore a simple A- West 20th St. is the son of Mr and Mrs. Dale
line gown of ecru chiffon with The bride’s gown was fashion- Cole. 397 Kimber Dr
a rounded neck and ecru lace ed of aiY.ron knit jersey in a The bride's candlelight
trim. Her large-brimmed hat contemporary style, accented polyester matin' gown was
was trimmed with ecru chiffon, by a '-** --J
lace and netting. Her colonade flared
I 'Vows Exchanged '
‘On Saturday
j In Church Rites
I The marriage of Kathy Jo
Mann and Michael Wayne Van|
Slooten was solemnized Satur-
day afternoon before the Rev !
i Darwin Salisbury in First
United Methodist Church Mr.
and Mrs Wayne Mann of
Owosso and Mr and Mrs.
Robert Van Slooten, 512 East






Church. Zeeland, was Ihe sel-
ling for the Saturday 3 p m
wedding of Miss Ruth Holstcge
of Grand Rapids and Robert
Dale Grltter of Wyoming.
The Rev. G. John Bosma
heard the couple's vows. Ernest




1) awn R e n a e Schippers.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Schippers. 648 West 21st
St., became the bride of Daniel
i Parker Boss in a ceremony
Saturday afternoon in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Oscar Boss of Brigh-
ton.
The Rev. Ronald Beyer per-
formed the 3 p.m ceremony,
with music provided by organ-





Tlie Lake Slwre Dr. home of
Mrs. E. J. Yandcnbcrg was
the setting for a wedding Sat-
urday morning when Trisha (!
Lemmer of Holland became the
bride of David R Gosselar.
The rites were read at 10 a m.
Mrs Michael W Van Slooten by ihe Rev. William Hillegonds
... ....... .. ...... iR.ck Nri»on photoi Folkstnger Tom Bartha provid-
JM Adrian fiiauwkamp. organist for Lincoln Zee|and. are parents of ^ musicMm the ceremony. -Ihc brjde and groom, The bride is the daughter of
Parents of the couple are T|Je bride designed her own Dr and Mrs Richard A Ix’m-




S” hrLih ̂  and full 'd- [IC fashlonert lace-covered IxHlice p vided music ' polyorganza featured a modified cuffs and daisy trim at the Attending the bride as maid 1 chose a gown of white mira-
babys breath, wheat and ful, skirt featurwi a ace-trim- wide cuffs and deep ruf- P , ... empire waist, high neckline and I waist and hemline Daisies edg- of (Minor was her sister, Robin caine jersey featuring a modi-
greomv She wore a gold locket mod hemline and a t t a < bed f|e The modified empire skirt J11’ ,,rl(1(’ vu,re an J',,no long angel sleeves with widened her fingertip veil held in J Lemmer. Mrs. Cyndy Ny- fied empire waist, high neck-
given to her at birth. chapel traui. Her headpiece and fej| to a chape, lrajn i^,. silhouette gown of w J11 e ^50 |ace accenting the bodice place by a camelot cap. She boor and Mrs Kristin Rose 1 line and long fitted sleeves. The
Marilyn Evenngham of Lans- \ei were tnmmed wit h finger.tip vej] 0f bridal illusion sheerganza with high occklmc. j and skjr( arMj thc J,arried ‘a cdonial bpouuft of were bridesmaids. Assisting the yoke was of schiffli illusion
ing was matron of honor. w;.h matching lace and seed pearl.v s by a juliet cap of lancrn sleeves and chape h |j f (be demi-belle skirl yellow sweetheart rowsorange bride as her iiertonal attendants embroidery edged with gath-
Nancy Moran and Margaret She carried a colonial bouquet malchi 0[d.{as|J„ned tram Chantilly lace accented 75. .dJC t m m „i eaS were Barbara Metering and ered lace which also trimmed
Faloon. sister of the groom, as ‘’Xhv- 8hl,ah^yw£ 'rimmed* with pearls. She wore ̂  and formed a ** T fa ling ZpjrSrbT. bLn Barbara Gosselar. the sleeves and encircled the
bridesmaids. They wore coral mums, baby s breath and white , . f 1 pinafore effect on the skirt Her VUI- "'"sporapoaa wmi uauy s mtu „„(.ui,np 1 a,-.. ih^ Hnmi
colored dresses with puffy amazon lii.es. Lark Ito ̂  vei! was edged with matching,^ a camelo cap. was edged llcr only altendant. Cathy Jtobert T.ggleman served as -SoDel
sleeves and V-necks Their Bridal attendanfs, Miss Suann Siero" babys breatS. ami la" and ̂  from a camelo! wdh matching lace a« she car- Van Slooten. wore an empire the grooms bos man, bk L S
natural straw hats were trim- Meeuwsen. maid of honor, and sis offbeat headpiece She carried a eol- ned her mother s wedding Bible sly|c polyester gown with ruf-tT.m Snow and Greg Voss as 'a "hin l‘crla;oei1' g7mmW1 ,
med in cfmal ribbons and Mrs. Pam Hoover, bridesmaid. „ u n ', ' , onial bouquet. with coral colored roses. fled neckUnc and hemline and groomsmen. inatil ing Ue. fell from a
nrimYose anoT they carried 'vore gowns of apricot knit Barbara Brandi of Normal. , CflUp|e-s attendants in- long bishop sleeves. She carried Brunch was served following ('aim‘l,,t headpiece She carried
baskets of -primroses greens featuring V-necklines, lifted "I. -is matron of honor wore „ oink sheerganza eluded Mrs. Sue Nelsen. matron a basket of white, mint green, the ceremony. Mr. and Mis. a ,’osc*av ” P*aih eait
aS babys brcTh * "-red sleovo.. rim- ^ wTa piftn^Sre of honor: and Mrs Carol Srrd,. orange and yellow flowers llcr Barry L. Brngger assCed as «'*»«» ̂  *
Best man was Tom Keller of mcd Wltft ecr!l lace' T,ie.v car’ "'D1 Pedrl tnm. and a camelot . ~ wore a matching bridesmaid; Kenneth Grltter, headpiece was a ring of baby’s master and mistress of cere- hl •' h
Belleville with Tom Jones and ''cd small colonial bouquets of picture hat and carried a col- l>est man. Terry Lanning, breath. monies. Mlss Barb Sch®n.8 Jf5 ma,d
Glenn Stuart as groomsmen, mums and dried flowers. idJnHe^ pLnmhW ?n onial A Matching groomsman, and David Hoktege i)an Ten Harmsel attended The bride and groom, who '• lM,"or- M*-^ Gail Schippers,
Ushers were Larry Levey and ,_The_ groom wasjltended^by wore J^^i/^mbles jn on,eniblc was worn by Ms San and James Schrcur, usners |tho Kr0om as best man Rob | are honeymooning in northern i Schippers and Missd ll(‘^, y ^ a,,'r"' IV ij. ‘ H . e sem e  s. - ers ,|)e j,r0()m a<s |K.S| ' oneymooning . ,
^(S'was Bridget Hoffman m^ri .^a n d^e n n U as ^ | J d was
of Grayling. r Tim . ct mums drioH flowers and wheat lbe olf,er attendants, wore \ reception in the Warm hy Mrs R Mattson organist !er supervisor for Kandu Indus-,. ... # l
A buffel reception ,m<l dance £ke 5 ^ng bearlr was Brian in broien iricker baskets n"»«s j" ^ h.air f".11 carried r«™i »«•» «» and Warren Vender' Hnlst'Jlries shcllcrcd workshop
were held at the Albert Pick „ Azfe^tina the groom were 8 wh,le baskcl of P*13'5 ceremony. soloist. the handicapped The groom sl,.,,v,,s ,T,Mav v.irnt'l
Attending the groom as best T|u. (.0UP|P wi|| )* at horn" Mr anH Mr. LlnvH Hakker ! Kcys,one Property | a nun ±,,1 ;inMAM 7 Zn in an ne R s Mi.chiele, brother of the bride. Attending tb
^jard o, . ..... . .. ... ...... .. ........ . ....... .................. .. ^
frreo|anCadi„ac «ed .he ^ SXn, par- Mike Bnss was k- n,a„.n, me reception was held at Dave Veldheer as best man. Attending me groom as n t he couple will be at me \ir and * Llovd Bakkcr 1 I lone - stemmed ncach tiDoed01 Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs. Rick Cook and Mike Zuvcrink man was Greg Mcuwissen. with in Wyoming, following a wed- werc master and mistress of Management Both arc gradu- * 1 nmums with baby’s breath.
reception Lee Ann Diincke\. was serve<| by Mark Machiele A reception followed in
niece of the bride, attended tne an(, ^ ,an Yonker churrh socia| ro<)m with Elly ring bearer
The bride is a graduate of held in Ihe church social room.
as ushers and Jason Hill as riL'ILh1 Mnmnrial al "'t.' ..... enls eniertained the wedding 'v'lh Bryan Boss, W.iync Boss
Blodgett Memorial Hospital The newlyweds left on a wed- par(y al a ^ide picnic at aiwl Gary Boss as groomsmen
i* ‘Vv ” 7 and busann Beck, .fan \onKer enuren social room, wun Elly “"K School of Nursing and the aino tr\n northern uirhioan d pwmiuc piram di ~ p
gifts, Paula Brosier of Midland and Ev Yonker attended the gift andPaulRathjeofPeotone.il] A reception was held in the 0f VahiTcSlege tLu u tt L vJSwS' I lhe 0rvil,e (;cntrY homc on and Slcv<‘ Sch,ppers as Junu,r
cut the cake and^Li nda taljle serving punch and Linda Cole! Commons of the Koollcrest ^ I ^rs Rd. groomsman.
Cogswell, sister of the bride,
attended the guest book
The rehearsal dinner was held Zeeland. The bride is a student— wt masic^and » Van Haa.ic's Reatauran. in a, Davenport Bovin*, Co.,ge
ZeelandAfter honeymooning m at 379 West 20th St. Tulip Room of Warm Friend mistress of ceremonies. Also
Chicago and Green Bay. the The bride is a student at Motor Inn. assisting werc Ms Helen Schip-
couple will live in Holland^ ihe (;rand Valley State Colleges Upon return from a trip to pers. Miss Kathy Buisl and Mr |nnn Kooimnn
groom is a graduate of Ferns sChool of Nursing and the northern Michigan, the couple and Mrs. Jack Billings. Recep- '
State College and is a Lambda ,,room is employed by will live at 262 Lindy Lane The lion music was by a string Pnnn H Dp JonflP
Chi Alpha alumni The bride has Systematics. Inc., Zeeland. bride, a graduate of West Ot- quartet, Mary Lobbes, Lori ^
a two-year secretarial The groom's parents hasted fawa High School, is employed Holstcge, Holly Holstcge and \A/prl fit CnrOl I^pI
certificate from Ce n t r a 1 a rehearsal dinner Thursday u\ Surift’a ru ..rrv.m ' , Kifhv Rn»Ama vveu ui v-ui uuoci
Michigan University and has evening at Beeohwood Inn
worked at Michigan State ___
University for more than three
groorn is emplojTd «i MiSS Vander Weif
Trend Clock
c iversuy iui nwic ui uuru ̂
years. She will work at Haworth LO-UpCratl \A6
Co. m HoHand. NurseryHas
Orientation
Zeeland High graduate, at- After a southern honeymoon, Jann Kooiman and Ronald De
tended Grand Valley State the couple will live at 6200 West Jonge of Zeeland were married
Colleges and Burgess Aviation Bellfort. Apt 433. Houston, at 7:30 p.m Friday evening by
and is employed at John Tex., 77094. Mrs. Schippers will thc Rev Leon Rowland
Thomas Batts. Inc. begin work on a master's Carousel Mountain Lodge was
The groom's parents en- degree in adult psychiatric the setting for the wedding
tertained at a rehearsal dinner nursing at Texas Woman's rites
al Bosch's in Zeeland. University and also will be stu- The bride is the daughter of
dying piano. Mr. Schippers is Mr. and Mrs James Brown, 230
A rehearsal dinner was
at Jay's Western Room
Zeeland
Engaged
held Feted at Parties
Rites in Cincinnati
For Mrs. C.D. Young
Funeral services will be held The P r e s b y t e r ian Co- _ , .
Thursday al 8:30 p.m. in Cin- Operative Nursery began its four preschool classes open to an engineer for Bell telephone
cinnati. Ohio for Mrs. Cornelia year Wednesday night with an the community Lab' in Houston.
D. Young. 76, of Cincinnati, who orientation meeting for parents. Members of this year’s ex- A rehearsal dinner was hos ed
died here Tuesday after becom- The meeting was conducted eeutive board include Lucille b>' tb0 s parents al tne
ing ill while visiting her broth- by Lucille Steenbergen, presi- Steenbergen. president; Beth Knoilcrest dining room,
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and dent of the nursery. Program Freund, vice president; Joan 7“
Mrs. William C. De Roo. director. Judy Vander Wilt, ex- Gordon. corresponding ̂ qIqH TwirlsrS
The services will lie held in plained the school’s philosophy, secretary; Cecelia Farrell,
Covenant First Presbyterian Separate meetings for the. in- recording secretary; Alice HaVG Pool Pa TtV
Church with the Rev. Harold dividual classes were lead by Camarota. treasurer; Lottie ' 1
Russell officiating and burial the teachers. Carla Ver Schure. Lzioman. purchasing chairman sailorettes senior and Junior
will be in Spring Grove cemo- Ruby Kickert and Judy Vander and Marilyn R y b a r c z y k, competition Baton Twirling
tery, Cincinnati. Arrangements Wilt membership chairman Corps celebrated recent
in Cincinnati are by the Good The nursery has ad d e d Anyone interested in enrol achievements at a pool party .
Funeral Homc. 2620 Erie Ave., another four-year-olds' class ment information may call ,ast Sa,urday given by Mr. and
Cincinnati. Ohio. 45208. this year, making a total of Marilyn Rybarczyk. Mrs. Wayne Simonsen.
The girls won the 1976 Mich-
igan State Championship held
earlier this year at Grand Rap-
ids and won second at the
Grand Regionals competition in
Lafayette. Ind . in June. The
corps is directed by Mrs. Linda
Dryer, USTA teacher and
judge. The girls presented Mrs
Dryer a present and she pre-




Mrs Ronaid De Jonge
(W ' timmer pho*o)
Jan Attending the bridal couple ,y atlendinf, Granri valley State
were Miss Barbara De Jonge rnnotu,K |jer finance, a 1975
PRODUCTIVE GOAT - A nannie goat be-
longing to the Marmus De Fouw family,
4557 66th St., Has given birth to six kids in
14 months, considered unusual for goofs.
The two sets of triplets included two nan-
nies and one billy each Normally offspring
1
are twins and nannies usually ore bred once
0 year, generally in the spring. Thc mother
goat (left) has no name In the back-
ground-^ the father. Still with the mother
are two of the latest triplets born Aug 17
The earlier set was born in June, 1975
(Sentinel photo)
South State S’ Zeeland1 iiii fa* 3!>d Mrs Gordon De Jonge, l
& Uml llnX. 1111111 ««*« s Mand-
Sr «, “cy r. H ^ 1 .....
Nanrv West Traev Nvkamn md< , I, ,*1 graduate of Berrien Springs
Ijnda' rote. Patti Aguilar. Lau- .^"(ir llle Hw[' School, alw allcnds firand
Llre„MUM •Gay“r'S: “ . ..... . ^ Kk *7. wading is
zales. Diane Kronemcyer. Mi- Dinner was served at the *ini> Planncd-
chelle Large, Kathy Lopez, i^ge following e ceremony. u
Diane l/)hr. Belinda Villeareal, \ir and Mrs De Jonge will Upen Mouse rlannea
Sue Ixjhr. Margie Blauwkamp. be at home at 301 Garfield Ave , for Airs. Dcna Looman
Lori Jordan. Marilyn Renkema Zeeland, when they return from
and Sue Jones. Unable to attend their honeymoon in Canada The Tty children of Mrs. Dcna
were Kristi Knapp, Melanie bride is employed at Holland (Gram) Uoman are planning
Van Order. Susan Victor, Vicki City Hospital's cardiopulmonary an open house in honor of her
Bareman. Robin Cook. Marlene section. The groom is a home 33th birthday.
McCluskey and Sandy Vanden- builder. Relatives, friends andBrand --- - neighbors are invited to the af-
Games were played and re- Reservations for AAUW fair, to lie held from 2 to 8
freshments were served / ,,nrhonn Ku VJrrlnn^rlnv P m f,n SalurdaY ̂*Pl- 11, al
On Sept. 16, -he corps will be ^"c/ieon by Wednesday fi9 West 29th s,
appearing in the Allegan Fair Members of 'he Holland Her children are Mr. and
parade and performing in the branch, American Association Mrs Bill iJoan Sakkers. Mr.
evening before the grandstand of University Women, will | and Mrs Ray ' Harriet Zietlow,
They will compete Sept 18 in welcome new and prospective Alvin Looman and Mr and Mrs.
a contest and parade at the members at their opening lunch- Cork 'Alhcrtha Looman There
Grape and Wine Festival in eon meeting Saturday. Sept, 13, are eight grandchildren and six
Paw Paw. ,12:30 p.m at the Holiday Inn | great grandchildjen.
The reception was held in
the church Garden Room with
Mrs. Jack Beerthuis as mistress
of ceremonies. Others assisting
were Donna Davis, Ellen Doo-
little, Miss Both 'Jacobson. Mrs.
MUs Patricia Vander Wcrf. Tami Kraal. Miss Ixiri Kruit-
who will become thc bride of |K)f, Mrs. Pat Ditmar and Mrs.
Holland Johannscn of Shaker Katin Gebben.
Heights Ohio on Saturday, After a honeymoon in north-
Sept 25, in Mulder Memorial ern Michigan, the newlyweds
Chapel has been feted at many wj|| |jve ,n Spring Arbor, where
pre nuptial parties (ht. groon, is finishing his last
On Saturday, a misccllancouj a, Spri„s Arbor Co|tege
shower will be given by the ;,.hc 1^' is kcmp|oyed aska
bndes aunt Mrs. K il bcrl: a, ,hc ^ >
for friends and relatives there . k , p ‘ i
A bridal shower in the form a rehearsal d,nner al ,,ol,day
Li a morni g X i* Si'"", "*
I on Aug -ffi on the patio ol thc , ,r,f by ber former
I Plaggemars tame and given hy elkl" sl 11 5™l?r* * .
Mrs Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs 1|> BaJb »***•
Clarence Kammcraad. Mrs ber ““‘f*1""; «»•
William Meengs and Miss Cathy «•*", aml . ' rs '“Y, Boss' ̂
Plaggemars A group gift was Mesdnmcs Henry Victory (,cne
presented to the bride-to-be. Hamilton and Allen Victory,
Thc guest list included the awl by ihe Mesdames James
Mesdames Fred Bulford, Robert Schippers. Gcraul Schipfiers,
1 Cooper, Harold De Fouw, Or|ey Van Dyke. Ray Barrett
William Du Mond, Gerald Em- a,ld Carl De Jonge
mick, James Hoeksema, George - - - 
Jacob III, Dora Russchcr, Championship Rounds
name1 Vander Wert Jr John Completed at Clcarbrook
H Van Dyke. Fred Van Lente K
and Adrian Vlictstra SAUGATUCK Thc final
A miscellaneous shower was rounds of the Clcarbrook
nie laou Van Order to James given recently by Miss Vander round were completed late last
Emerson Brohman is announced Wort's former roommates at week
by their parents. Hope College at the homc of Glen Bolman defeated Norm
M.cc Van Order is thc daueh- Mrs- Marvin SYcnS' ,b€ formcr PhclP'S' 5 ' 4 {(,r thc ,bird fliRhl
, „ f M re Zrl u\ n .rH.r Jodi Japmga. Mis Kenneth title while Evert Randlctt trip-
low Paw PaTtr wan  B™«. ">* '«™er Ruth net Monte Fineoul. n .2 fS
III.U7 I aw t aw ir /acinnm Wo|tj (j( Ntw Kra was c0, ,(„.r,p hunors Jim llnij-
and ihe late Arthur I. Van Thc t w incMw) lnB„ gelea.cd Uu Beall. 6 5
To, V «•»«* «** ,lBh : _
Brohman of Berrien Springs.
Thc bride-elect is a 1975 grad-
uate of Chippewa Hills High
School. Remus, and is current-
Miss Bonme lou Van Order
The engagement of Miss Bon-
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
Holland IWV works diligently in our area to
shed light on social and political matters, al-
ways with nonpartisan objectives Their ef-
forts in voter education are typified by ti,c*
debates the national organization has arranged
between our presidential candidates In this
league of Women Voters Week, Sept 12 to
18, we salute our local league and applaud
their determination to keep us all informed
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GiNIRAl OmCIS HOIUNO. MICHIGAN 49433
